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ABST��CT 
Lands at s atell ite imagery of the Great Smoky 
Mount ains in E ast Tennes s ee and Western North Carolina 
exhibits dark ton al reflectances within the B lue Ri dge 
phys iographic province unl ike any othe r refl ect ance patterns 
found on the remainde r  of the imagery . Repetiti ve, seasonal 
imagery indicate that these unique patterns are dynamic .  
There also appear t o  be definable ,  minute reflectance var­
iations wi thin the patterns thems e l ves , indicating that there 
are nQ�e rous factors accounting for the anomaly .  Among the 
factors di s cus sed are the cover characteri stics of the red 
s pruce ( picea rubens ) and Frase r fir or southern bal sam fi r 
( abies fraseri ) , effects of topography , s lope , aspect and 
ridge orientation, effects of sol ar angle and azimuth , and 
shadow zones . 
Data were col lected for three test s ites within the 
boundary of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park between 
January 1980 and Octobe r 1 9 8 0. The sel ected areas were 
easily accessible a�d were s tudied in the fiel d by the author .  
Landform charact�ristics were obtained from United States 
Geological Survey topographic maps of the regi on . Cover 
characteristics were obtained from field research and from 
ancill an• data of the Nat ion al Park Service , the Upl ands 
Research Laboratory , and the Uni vers i ty of Tennes s ee 
Department of Forestry .  
v 
vi 
Lands at s pectral data were analyzed in a two step 
metho d .  The first s tep con s i sted of visual and photo-mechan ­
ical enhancement techniques. Thi s  included obtaining 
Lan ds at image scenes from the Earth Resources Observations 
Systems Data Center ( EROS ) . It was hope d that by uti l i zing 
nume rous photo-processing techniques previously obscurred 
data could be enhanced , analyzed , and class ified . 
The s econd step con s i s ted of applying a s upervi sed 
computer cla s s ification program to a Lands at di gital tape 
of the s tudy are a . The s upervis ed cl as s i ficati on program 
analyzes a Lands at scene on the b as i s  of establ i shed tra in­
ing s ites that correspond to known location s  studied in the 
fiel d .  The computer clas s ificat ion proved more adaptable 
to enhancing and cl ass ifying discrete regions than did 
photo-mechan ical techniques. 
This study s uggests that more research into the 
feas ibility of uti l i zing Lands at multispect ral data in areas 
of low acce s s ib i li ty or mountainous terrain needs to be 
developed . It als o  s ugge s ts that nume rous factors influence 
s cene spectral l evel s  and that the bes t  means of examining 
these factors is through compute r  class ification s  based on 
selected test s i te s . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I .  THE PROBLEM 
Landsat multispect ral images collected ove r  the Gre at 
Smoky Mountains National Park exhibit distinct dark tones on 
the high crests o f  the major mountain ri dges. Two areas o f  
dark signatures are located along the main ridge line be­
tween Tennessee and North Carolina and in the high eleva­
tions o f  the Cat aloochee Range at the southe aste rn end o f  
the Park. These two areas have simil ar re flectances . In 
the Cataloochee Range the dark tones extend approximately 
six mi les north to south and one to two mil es east to west. 
Along the Tennessee and North Carolina st ate boundarJ , the 
pattern extends from Silers Bald in the southwest section 
o f  the Park to Ht. Ste rling at the northeast end , a distan ce 
of twenty-eight mi les. The dark-toned region is also evi ­
dent on numerous spurs j oined to the main crest line . The 
patte rn stret ches eight mil es north to south in the Balsam 
Mountain region at the rugged east end of the Park {see 
Figure 1) • 
. Lakes and othe r water bodies can be discounted as 
causes of the un ique re flectance pattern , for no water bodies 
occur in the hi ghe r el evations. \ Soil moisture content is 
not a signi fi cant factor because the shielding e ffe ct o f  the 
1 
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Figure 1. Dark-Toned Signature Patterns in the 
Higher Elevations of t he Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park. Landsat Scene E5899-141427, Band 7, 4 October 1977. 
The White Arrows Indieate the Location of the Pattern. 
Scale: 1:116, 600. 
3 
vegetation canopy obs cures unde rstory features from Landsat. 
Bare rock outcroppings do not cause the anomaly, becaus e 
bare rock , having a light -colored s ur face, reflects signi fi ­
cantly b ri ghte r than the di spl ayed pattern. \:. Vegetation 
would appear to cause the dark-toned pattern , for the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park i s  dominated by deciduous and 
con i ferous fo re s t  cover. A majority o f  the coni fers are 
located in higher el evation s  along the main crest l ine and 
on ridges extending out from the main divi de whe re the unique 
tones also occur. 
The purpose o f  this the s i s  i s  to des cribe and an alyze 
from a geographi cal standpoint , the unique dark -toned re­
flectan ces found on Lands at imagery o f  the Gre at Smoky 
Hount ains. Thi s  s tudy wi ll focus on the effects of topo­
graph i c  characteristics , Kepleri an rhythms, vegetation cove r  
characteri stics , and phenologi cal shi fts upon re flectan ce 
level vari ations in the higher e levations o f  the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park. Essenti al to thi s undertaking i s  
the correct i dent i fi cation o f  in fluencing factors b y  both 
manual and computer analyses. It i s  hypothes i zed that the 
unique s ignatures are rel ated to two primary factors : ( 1) 
the occurrence o f  red spruce ( pi cea rubens} and Frase r  fir 
( abies fraseri) stands in the highe r elevations o f  the Park , 
and, ( 2) vari ations in s l ope and aspe ct coupled with l ow 
s un i llumination angles. Emphas i s  i s  also pl aced on deve l ­
oping and tes ting compute r  analys is techniques that woul d be 
use ful for effectively proces sing Lands at multi spectral 
4 
scanner data over mountainous areas. Hountainous , inaccess-
ible te rrain poses a di f f i cult problem in assessing the ex-
tent of various l and use or land cover cl asses. Another 
problem arises in assessing classes where the characteristi cs 
o f  the gro��d cove r  change signi fi cantly during short periods 
of t ime. l 
The E arth Resources Technologi cal Satellite (ERTS-1) , 
later known as Landsat l, was l aunched on 23 July 1 9 72. Two 
other La�dsat unmanned resource satellites we re l aunched on 
22 January 1 9 75 and 5 March 1 9 7 8. l·lith these satell ites 
in o rbi t , NASA enhanced the role o f  the U. S. Department of 
Inte rior's EROS program in resource inventories. It was 
hoped that data f rom these sun-synchronous , pol ar-orbital 
satel lites coul d allevi ate some o f  the accessibi l i ty probl ems 
o f  research areas around the wo rld. Scienti sts hoped to 
develop an accurate l and cover classi fi cation fo r the enti re 
globe based on repetitive Landsat scenes. 
The Landsat dat a  system has proved to be extremely 
use ful for provi ding detailed information about the earth's 
envi ronments , but in are as of signifi cant topographic relief 
the system has o ften been no more usef ul than conventional 
aeri al photography. Because the Landsat satel lites are sun-
synchronous , in a near-polar orbit , and have repetitive 
!Hofer , Dr. Roger M. , et al. , Natural Resource 
Mapping of Mount ainous Te rrain by Compute r  Analysis o f  
ERTS -1 Satellite Data ( West Lafayette , Indi an a :  Purdue 
Uni versity , LARS Research Bulletin 9 1 9 ,  Information Note 
0 6 1 5 75, (June 1 9 75) ) ,  p. 7. 
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orbital paths , the re fle ct i vity val ues o f  s urface objects 
are di re ctly influen ced by topographi c  displ acement coupled 
with s un angle and azimuth i ll umin ation indi ces. Previous 
rese arch has proved the val ue of ut i l i zing computer aided 
analys i s  of remote sen s in g  data for resource inventories , 
but mos t  o f  this work has been res tri cted to areas of min­
imal topographi c rel i e f. 2 Phys i cal characteri stics within 
study areas have been generally overlooked when an alyzing 
re flectivity patterns. S lope orientation , aspect o f  ridges 
and slopes , and Keplerian e f fects have not been accounted 
for as s ignificant factors al te ring ref lectivity data. 3 
Studie s  have generally ignored the e ffects of shadow 
zones on Lands at imagery o f  mount ainous terrain and research­
e rs have fai l ed to correct ly clas s i fy. and accurately map 
those zones. Some shadow are as are due to clo uds; others 
occur where rel at i vely hi gh s urface objects combined with l ow 
s ol ar i l l uminat i on angles produce areas o f  dimini shed s i gnal 
return. Clouds and the i r  as s ociated shadows can usual ly be 
effecti vely dealt with by obtain i n g  imagery without clouds 
within the boundaries o f  the chosen s tudy areas. Shadow 
areas caused by object heights and illumination angles are 
more dj.ffi cult, and in s ome instan ces imposs ible , to deal 
with. Since important forest , wate r ,  and geologi cal 
2Hofe r ,  et al. , op. cit. , footnote 1 ,  p. 7 .  
3Kepleri an effects o r  rhythms re fer to sun angle and 
azimuth e f fects during di f ferent sol ar/terrest rial seasons. 
Named a fter the astronomer Johannes Keple r  ( 1 5 7 1 - 1 6 30) .  
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resources o f  the world are found in areas o f  mountainous 
terrain , where topographi c  and solar illumination pararneten;: 
could in fl uence spectral respon se , research s hould be der>ign-
ed to test the us abil i ty o f  La�ds at multispe ctral data {MSS) 
in s uch are as . I f  any analys is techniques using MSS data 
are to provide this operational capability ,  then the ci rcum-
stances and con dition s  under whi ch thes e  te chniques can be 
e ffect i vely uti l iz ed mus t be unde rstood . 
Previ ous research has indi cated that there has been 
an incorrect merging o f  numerous re flective s i gnature zones . 
Con i ferous and deciduous vegetation types are easily s epa-
rated with goo d  ground-level field checking used to deter-
mine t raining s ites. Areas in inacce s s ible mountainous ter-
rain contain other factors in fluencing re flectivity whi ch 
makes s eparati on of vegetation types much more di�fi cult. In 
numerous instan ces , shadow areas , whi ch to the eye appear to 
be coni ferous veget ation zones , are mistakenly clas s i f ie d . 4 
This problem demands furthar attention , s in ce p roper class -
ificat i on i s  needed for f ut ure resource inventori es. 
Few studies have t aken into con s i deration topographic 
e ffe cts , s ince s l ope data are di f fi cult to obtain. With the 
recent advent o f  Di gital Terrain Model Tapes ( DTMT's) , t ope-
graphi c  e ffects can be more precisely incorporated into 
4 DeSelm, J .  R . , and T aylor,  T .  W . , "Ve getation 
Boundaries on E RT S - 1  Imagery , "  techni cal paper reprinted 
from the Con ference on Earth Resources Observation and 
I n fo rmation Analy s i s  Sys tem , Tullahoma , Tennes s ee , 2 6- 2 8  
March 1 9 7 3 ,  p .  9 2 5 . 
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computeriz ed studies . The Digital Te rrain Model Tapes , pro-
duced by the Defense Mapping Agency for selected sections of 
the Uni ted States , have proven useful i n  numerous agency-
oriented studie s . The terrain tapes are not prohibiti vely 
expensive for research and development organ i z at ions s uch as 
Purdue's Laboratory for Appl ications of Remote Sens ing, 
0Techn icolor Graphic Services Inc . , Cal iforn i a's Jet Propul s i on 
� 
Laboratory , or�the Envi ronmental Research Institute of 
Michi gan , but are expens i ve for independent p roj ects . For 
that reason , this s tudy employed manual analys i s  of terrain 
condition s , using United States Geol ogical Survey topographi c 
maps . Although manual analys i s  from maps i s  more time con -
s umin g  and in s ome cases not as accurate as digi tal tapes , 
it still proves u seful . 
To date , forest ecology res e arch has not been con -
ducted on phenological shifts of major vegetation types in 
the hi gher elevations of the Gre at Smoky Mount ains National 
Park . 5 Phenological changes by maj or pl ant communities 
above four thousand feet i n  the Park need further analys is, 
s ince reflecti vi ty varies from one plant growth stage to 
another .  No research endeavors to date have con s i dered this 
as a factor in s easonal reflectance vari ation s  on Landsat 
image ry within the Park boundary. 
5Interview with S us an Bratton , Uplands Res earch 
Laboratory , Gatl inburg , Tennessee , 5 March 19 80. 
8 
Early studies by both Rehder and DeSe lm have indi cat-
ed that the pattern found in the higher elevations of the 
Park does exist as a surface anomaly. Both have considered 
the role of the vegetation cove r but nei ther seems to cor-
rectly i denti fy causes for the existence of the pattern . 
John B. Rehder ,  in his study based on a 15 October 19 72 image , 
interpreted the dark toned si gnature in the higher elevations 
of the Park as wet needleleaf vegetation . Prior to the 1 5  
October 1972 Landsat overfl ight , the upper e levations had 
been soaked with approximately t\V'O to three inches of rain-
fall from a passing cold front. Rehder surmised that wate r 
droplets had lodged between the needles o f  the red spruce , 
Fraser f i r ,  and other con i fe rous species and had been respon­
sible for the dark signatures on Landsat MSS band 7 imagery.6 
The signature described by Rehder appears on all subsequent 
Landsat imagery , even during dry periods , the reby discount -
ing the hypothesis that the signatures are caused solely by 
heavy precipitation . H .  R. DeSelm hypothesi zed that the 
pattern was caused by spruce-fir re flectivity , but he failed 
to distinguish boundaries between re flectances from spruce­
fir , shadows , and val leys . 7 
Broad , gene ral±zed attempts have been made at mapping 
the red spruce and Fraser fir communities within the Pa.rk .. 
6John B. Rehder ,  "Geograph i c  Appl ications of ERTS-1 
Imagery to Landscape Change" Symposi um Proceedings of 
Management and Ut ilization of Remote Sensing Data {S ioux Falls , 
South Dakota , 19 October - 1 November , 1 9 73) , p. 6 04. 
7oeSelm and Taylor , op. cit. , footnote 4 ,  p. 9 26 - 9 28 . 
9 
The most recent study, by C. Chri stophe r Eagar in 1 9 7 8 ,  
offers what was thought to be an accurate map o f  the spruce-
fi r communi ty. Eagar,  however, did not de fin e  the parame­
ters o f  his cl as s i fi cati on. 8 The s tudy employed aerial 
photography as wel l  aa ground level field work, but test 
s ite locations and other in fl uencing factors we re left 
unde fined. I t  could not be determined with what accuracy 
the spruce - f i r  forests were clas s i fied. It i s  questionable, 
there fore , whether Eagar's maps can be accepted as data 
bas e s  upon whi ch to e s tablish accuracy s tandards in mapping 
spru ce - fi r  vegetation cove r. 
Location 
I I .  STUDY AREA CHARACTERISTI CS 
The Great Smoky Mountains N ational Park lies at the 
wes tern edge o f  the Bl ue Ri dge physiographic provin ce o f  
East Tennes see and We s tern North Carolina, a part o f  the 
Southern Appalachian Highlands ( see Figure 2) • Thi s  moun-
tain wildernes s  was set apart for the Ameri can people and 
authorized by an act of Congress on 2 2  May 1 9 26 .  Land was 
acqui red gradually by the s tates of Tennessee and North 
Carolina with fede ral aid in addition to a contribution by 
John D .  Rocke feller, Jr. , through the Laura Spelman 
Be. Christopher Eagar, "Distribution and Character­
i sti cs of Bal s am Wool ly Aphid Infestations in the Great 
Smoky Mountains " (rvt. s. Thesi s, Univers ity of Tennessee, 
Knoxvil l e, August 1 9 78) , pas sim. 
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Rocke feller Memori al. The Great Smoky Mountains became a 
national park in 1 9 34 under the jurisdi ction o f  the United 
States National Park Servi ce of the Department o f  the 
Inte rior. 9 
The Great Smoky Mount ains l i e  between the cities o f  
Knoxvil le, Tennessee on the west, and Ashevil le, North 
Carol ina, on the east. The Park is borde red on the north 
by the Big Pigeon Rive r  and on the south by the Little 
Tennessee Rive r. The mountains form a major l ocal divide, 
whi ch is followed by the boundary between the states of 
Tennessee and North Carolina. 
The Great Smoky Mountains include some of the high-
est land east of the Mississippi River. For 3 6  mil es the 
main divide stands more than 5,0 0 0  feet above sea level, and 
1 6  o f  the peaks rise to e levations greater than 6 , 0 00 feet, 
culminating in Clingmans Dome at 6 , 6 4 3  feet. Mount LeConte, 
on a spur that proje cts northward from the main range, 
stands more than a mi le above the town of Gatl inburg, six 
miles away, forming one of the hi ghest and steepest slopes 
in the eastern states. On the northern, or Tennessee side, 
the range projects in ramparts and massive bastions above 
much l ower foothi l ls and forms the skyl ine on the south when 
viewed from locations in the Tennessee Vall ey. On the 
9Phi l ip B. King and Arthur Stupka, "The Great Smoky 
Mountains: The i r  Geology and Natural History," U. S . G. S. 
1:  125 I 0 0 0  Topographical r<Iap o f  the Gre at Smoky Mountains 
( Washington D. C. , United States Geologi cal Survey 1 972) , 
passim. 
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s outhern, o r  North Carol ina s i de the mountain front i s  poorly 
de fined, and innume rable sharp-crested spurs branch out 
from the main divide (see Fi gure 3) . 10 
Geology 
During the Pleistocene Ice Ages the Great Smoky 
Mountains were wel l  south of the i ce sheets and contained 
no glaciers. Few of the gross features of the mount ains 
have changed from the l as t  i ce age t o  the present, but 
minor modi fications have occurred. During the ice ages the 
ridges of the Great Smoky Mountains above 4 , 0 0 0  or 5 , 00 0  
feet may h ave been bare o f  forests . Proj ecting rocks were 
split by frost action and removed by sl i des to the vall eys 
below. Modern pl ant l i fe developed in the region during 
the pos t -Pleistocene ( Holocene ) Epoch, and was tremendously 
a ffected by ridge orientati ons, soi l conditions , and mi cro­
climat i c  regimes. 1 1  
The are a  o f  the main crest-l ine is underlain by 
intensi vely folde d ,  faulted ,  and usually metamorphosed 
Pre cambri an rocks, Thunderhead sandstone, the si lty to argi l -
l aceous slates, phyll ites and schists of the Anakeesta 
lOKing and Stupka , op. cit. , footnote 9 ,  passim. 
llp. B .  King, R .  B. Neuman , and J. B .  Hadley, 
"Geology o f  the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 
Tennessee and North Carolina," ( U. S. Geologi cal Survey 
Pro fessional Paper 5 8 7 , 19 6 8 ) , passim. 
Figure 3 .  Topography of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
and Vicinity. Photograph of the u. s . G. S. 1:250,000 Knoxville Raised 
Relief Topographic Map. 
� 
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Formation , and b y  mus kovite and other s chi sts and 
gnei s se s . l 2 , l 3 Soi l s  in the higher elevation s  are Spodosols 
and Ultisols : Hapludults , Paleudul ts , and Dys trochrepts.14 
They are shal low , stony , s an dy , aci d , and o f  low fert i li ty .  
Plant rooting i s  common ly shallow , o ften in contact with 
heavy l itter l ayers whi ch occur in the spruce vegetation . l5 
Vegetation Cover, Soi ls, and Climat i c  Factors 
The Great Smoky Mountains National Park contains a 
greater number o f  native t ree spe cies than is found in al l 
o f  Europe . Over 1 , 3 0 0  spe cies o f  flowe ring pl ants are known, 
o f  whi ch 1 3 1  are native trees . 16 One o f  the reason s  for the 
great numbers o f  tree spe cies are the l aws protecting spe -
cies within the Park from lumbering . Also , elevations in 
the Park range from 1 , 0 0 0  to 6 , 6 4 3  feet , whi ch adds to the 
di f ferences in growth conditions and favo rs a diversity o f  
pas s im .  
1 2Kin g ,  Neuman , and Hadley , op . cit . ,  footnote 1 1 ,  
13Deselm and Tay lor , op . cit . , footnote 4 ,  p. 9 26 , 
citing J .  B. Hadley and A .  E .  Nelson , Geologi cal Map o f  the 
Knoxville Quadrangle, North Carol ina, Tennes see, and South 
Carolina , Washington D . C . : u.s. Geologi cal Survey , 19 7 1 . 
1 4DeSelm and Taylo r ,  op . cit . ,  footnote 4 ,  p .  926 , 
citing u.s. Soil Conservation Servi ce , " Di st ribution o f  
P rinciple Kinds o f  Soi l s :  Order , Suborde rs , and Great 
Groups Map " Nation al Atl as of the Uni te d  States , Washington 
D . C . :  u.s. Department o f  Interi or . 
1 5oeSelm and Taylo r ,  op . cit . , footnote 4,  p .  926 , 
citing J .  T .  McGinnis , " Forest Litter and Humus Types o f  
East Tennes see" (M . S .  Thes i s , Univers ity of Tenne s see , 
Knoxvi l le , 195 8 ) . 
16King and Stupka , op . cit . , footnote 9 ,  pas s im. 
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species . Another reason i s  the local vari ation i n  cl imate 
produced by adiabatic cool i ng , and varying slope angles and 
aspects . Cl imates o f  the mountains vary wi th elevation , ex-
posure , and pos ition rel ative to sheltering from radi ation 
and prevai l ing winds . Cl imates fall within the Caf and Cb 
types o f  Koppen , and those at 4 , 0 0 0  to 5 , 00 0  are s imilar to 
those in the eastern Great Lakes area and New Engl and . 1 7  
H i gher elevation cl imates i n  the Smokies are mos t  s imil ar to 
low elevation cl imates of Maine and the Canadi an Marit ime 
provinces . 1 8 , 1 9  One five year study reveale d  a mean lapse 
rate of cooling of 1 . 3°C ( 2 . 3°F )  with each one thous and foot 
elevation gain . 2° 
The thi rty-year mean annual pre cipi tation was 5 5.54 
inches at Gatlinburg , Tennessee ( elevation 1 , 2 0 0  feet ) , and 
8 2 . 2 6  inches at Cl ingmans Dome ( elevation 6 , 64 3  feet) , indi -
eating an increase in pre cipitation with elevati onal increas -
e s . The maximum precipitation at Clingmans Dome occurs dur-
ing the winter , i s  cyclon i c  in o rigin , and fal l s  as snow . 
Rain fal l during the s umme r  months i s  primarily convectional . 
1 7DeSelm and Taylor , op . cit . , footnote 4 ,  p. 9 2 6 ,  
citing G. T .  Trewartha, An Introduction to Weathe r and 
Cl imate (New York , N . Y . :  McGraw-Hi l l , 1 943 ) , pp . 3 9 2 -486 . 
1 8R .  E .  Shanks , "Cl imates of the Great Smoky 
r1ountain s , II Ecology 3 5  ( 19 54 ) : 3 54-361 . 
19Tennes see Val ley Autho rity , Pre cipi tation -Alti tude 
Study I Snm..,bird r1ountains I North Carol ina ( Knoxville I Tenn . :  
Hydrology Data Branch, Divi s ion o f  Water Cont . Planning 
Report 0-562 0 , 1 9 5 5 ) , p as s im . 
20shanks , op . ci t . , footnote 1 8 ,  pp . 3 54-3 6 1 .  
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At Cl ingmans Dome, the peak precipi tation amounts occur dur-
ing February ( 9 . 1 1 inche s ) , March { 8 . 3 4 inche s ) ,  and July 
( 8 . 1 8 inches )  . 2 1  Thes e  condit ions have pro found e f fects on 
vegetation cover characteri stics in the Park . 
Cooler cl imatic conditions caused by aspect and 
elevat ion in the Great Smoky Mountains give ri s e  to the 
pro l i feration o f  northern tree specie s . About one -hal f of 
the native t rees are of n orthern o ri gin . High elevation 
vegetation are o f  several types: ( 1 )  he ath s l i cks, ( 2 )  
northern hardwood forests, ( 3 ) spruce-fir forests, and ( 4 )  
intergrades among the above . 2 2 ,2 3 Two o f  the northern spe-
cies native to the Park are the red spruce (pi cea rubens ) 
and Fraser fir ( abies fras eri ) • These t rees occur primarily 
above four thousand feet and exis t in the areas o f  unique 
s i gnature patterns . 
The red spruce i s  a tall con i fe r  whi ch occurs abun-
dantly at the 4 ,0 0 0  to 6,000 foot elevation range over much 
o f  the eastern hal f of the Park . Although the b ulk of the 
red spruce forest l ies between 4,5 0 0  and 6,0 0 0  feet, mature 
21Donald J. Bogucki, "Deb ris Slides and Rel ated 
Flood Damage Associated With the September 1, 1 9 5 1, 
cloudburst in the Mt . Leconte -Sugarl and Mountain Area, 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park " ( Ph . D .  di s se rtation , 
Uni ve rs i ty o f  Tennessee, Knoxville , 1 9 70 ) , pp . 2 9 - 3 1 . 
2 2 R .  H .  Whi ttaker, "Vegetation o f  the Great Smoky 
Mountains , "  Ecology Monograph 2 6  ( 1 956 ) : 1 -80 . 
2 3u . s .  National Park Servi ce, Vegetation Type Mao, 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Mas ter Pl an ( 1 9 39} .  
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specimens are found as low a s  3 , 5 0 0  feet near the headwaters 
of the Wes t  Prong of the Little Pigeon River . In the western 
hal f o f  the Park the crest elevation o f  the range i s  appre -
ci ably les s than in the eastern hal f . Neve rtheles s , most o f  
the mountains along the twenty-mi le ri dge from Silers Bal d 
s outhwes t  t o  Parsons Bald are hi gh enough for the growth of 
red spruce , yet n o  spruce are to be found there , nor di d thi s 
species occur there in his to ri c  times . Expl anat ions have 
been o ffered for the spruce - f i r  cover based upon the assump-
t ion that a warm "xe rotherm i c "  period prevailed for a t ime 
foll owing the l as t  glaciation . 2 4  
Cl imat i c  warming during the xerothermi c period 
suf fi cient to displ ace the lower l imit s  o f  
spruce - fi r  forests upward from 4 , 5 0 0  ft . t o  
approximately 5 , 700 ft . woul d  account for pre­
sent di s tri bution of these forests . • • •  the 
spruce -fir forests extended farther south dur­
ing glaci ation than at present--how much farther 
can s ca rcely be gue ssed . During the l as t  xero­
thermi c period they were pushed upward to 5 , 6 0 0 -
5 , 800 ft . elevation and were pushed o f f  the tops 
o f  the l ower peaks south o f  Clingmans Dome . As 
the cl imate coole d  again , the forests advanced 
down the s lopes from the higher northeastern 
peaks where they had found s anctuary and reoccu­
pied the l and above 4 , 50 0  ft • • • •  The spruce 
fores ts should have been moving southwes t  along 
the ridge f rom Cl ingmans Dome in the 4 , 00 0  years 
s ince the peak o f  the xerothermi c  period (F lint , 
1 9 4 7 ) , but are perhaps retarded or halted by the 
extens ive bee�h forests o f  Double Spring Gap . 2 5  
2 4Arthur Stupka , Trees, Shrubs, and Woody Vines o f  
Great Smoky Mountains N ational Park , ( Knoxvi lle , Tenn . :  
The Uni versity o f  Tennessee Pres s , 1 9 6 4 ) , pp . 2 4 - 5 . 
2 5stupka , op . cit . ,  footnote 2 4 ,  p .  2 5 , citing R .  H. 
Whittaker, "Vegetation of the Great Smoky Mountain s , "  
Ecology Monograph 26 (19 56) :n . p .  
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The Fraser fi r ,  the second primary tree type associa­
ted with this study, is a con iferous needle-bearing species 
confined to the Southern Appal achi an region. Between 5 , 0 0 0  
and 6 , 0 0 0  feet i t  is usually associ ated with red spruce , with 
a greater percentage of fi r with increase in e levation . 
Above 6, 0 0 0  feet the t ree forms almost pure stands . Its 
range in the Park is from near Cosby Knob and Mt . Sterl ing 
Ridge west along the higher upl ands to a point about three 
miles west of Clingmans Dome on the main divi de . On north­
facing slopes and in shel tere d  ravi nes , some fi rs may occur 
down to approximately 4 , 0 0 0  feet (West Prong, Litt l e  Pi geon 
River ) , but usually the lower l imit of this species l ies 
between 4 , 5 0 0  and 5 , 0 0 0  feet . One of the best displays of 
this forest is along the half-mile trail to the summit of 
Cl ingmans Dome (see Figu re 4 ) . 2 6  
2 6stupka , op. cit . , footnote 2 4 , p .  2 1 . 
Figure 4 .  Red SpruGe and Fraser Fir Vegetation Along the Trail Leading 
From the Forney Ridge Parking Area. to Clingmans Dome. 
..... 
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CHAPTER I I  
METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
Two bas i c  methods o f  analyzing Lands at imagery have 
been used in thi s  study : manual techniques and compute r 
digital techniques. Manual technique s  include photo­
mechani cal reproductions and enhan cements of images in an 
attempt to cl as s i fy re flectance levels on the Lands at 
imagery centered on the hi gher el evation s  o f  the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park. Manual analys i s  al s o  in cludes 
field studies to determine a ctual characte ri sti cs of the 
test s ites. Computer analyses include locating , i denti fying , 
and clas s i fying areas of the dark-toned patte rn. Computer 
cl as s i fi cations are bas ed on re flectan ce level stati sti cs o f  
pixe l s  i n  the s tudy area . Each method has its important 
pl ace in remote sen s ing res earch , and both should be us ed in 
conj unction to yield precise and accurate res ul ts.  
I. MANUAL TECHNIQUES 
Thi s  section wil l  focus on ident i fying by vi sual and 
photo-mechani cal means the unique Landsat spectral signature 
patterns found p redominantly above four thous and feet in the 
Great smoky Mountains National Park . It wi ll emphas i ze 
terrain , sun angle and azimuth, shadow area , and phenologi cal 
characteristi cs. 
2 0  
2 1  
The first task was that o f  sele cting s igni ficant, 
representative Lands at images . It was felt that early at-
tempts at natural res ource o r  wil dland mapping of the Great 
Smoky Mountains from Landsat imagery were inadequate because 
phenologi cal or temporal dat a  were not utilized . 2 7  For thi s  
reason , imagery was acqui red for di f fe rent seasons in an at -
tempt to study the e ffects o f  changes in s un angle and azi -
muth, shadow areas , and phenologi cal shi fts o f  the dominant 
species . 
Landsat 1: 1,0 0 0 , 0 00 film negative imagery were ac -
quired for the fol lowing dates, 1 4  December 1 9 76 ,  1 Apri l 
1 9 7 7, 1 8  July 1 9 7 7, 4 Octobe r 19 7 7, 1 4  April 1 9 7 8, and 1 3  
December 1 9 78 ( s ee Figures 5 through 1 0 ) . The cho i ces were 
based partly on season and partly on cloud cover character-
i sti cs and image quality ratings . Lands at images acquired 
from the Earth Res ources Observat ion System Data Center 
( E ROS ) are rated for quality on a p rogressive s cale o f  zero 
to eight and for cl oud cover from zero to one hundred per-
cent for each individual 1 1 5  by 1 1 5-mi le s cene . Images with 
qual ity ratings of eight and cloud cover ratings of zero to 
ten percent were selected to assure e ffective enhan cement and 
accurate classi fi cation . 
Film negative imagery was chosen because it provides 
h i gher resolut ion than paper positive imagery and lends 
2 7The author is re ferring to the s tudies done by 
DeSelm and Taylor ( 1 9 7 3 ) and Eagar ( 1 9 7 6 ) . 
22 
Figure 5 .  Landsat Scene E2692-151927, Band 7, 
14 December 1976. 
Scale: 1: 116,600. 
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Figure 6. Landsat S cene E2800-151457, Band 7, 
1 April 1977. 
Scale: 1:116,600. 
24 
Figure 7. Landsat Scene E2908-150927, Band 7, 
18 July 1 977 . 
Scale: 1:1 1 6,600. 
25 
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Figure 8. Landsat Scene E5899-141427, Band 7, 
4 October 1977. 
scale: 1:116,600. 
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Figure 9. Landsat Scene E21178-150627, Band 7, 
14 April 1978. 
Scale: 1: 116,600. 
27 
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Figure 10. Landsat Scene E30283-153247, Band 7, 
13 December 1978. 
Scale: 1: 116,600. 
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itself more readi ly t o  photo-mechani cal reproduction and en-
hancement . Fi lm negative imagery involves one less genera-
tion than paper pos it ive imagery , thereby reducing image 
qual ity degradat ion . Film negat ive image ry can als o  be pro-
ces se d  into numerous s caled paper pos i t i ve images throuah 
only one gene ration step ,  s aving time and reducing cos ts . 
Each Lands at image s cene has four separate electro-
magnetic imaging bands, mul ti spectral s canner ( MSS ) bands 
4, 5, 6, and 7 . 2 8  For this study, band 7 was used . Ban d  7 
i s  a near-in frared band, whi ch records re fle ctivity data in 
the . 8  to 1. 1 mi crometer range o f  the electromagnetic spe c -
trum . Two principle reasons for selecting ban d  7 ,  \'lere ( 1 )  
band 7 imagery has maximum cloud and haze parti cle penetra-
tion and (2 ) ban d  7 appeared to show the fines t  detail o f  
any M.SS band and to a fford the greates t  separabil ity o f  re-
fl ectance s i gnatures o f  spruce -fir from deciduous vegetation 
in the higher elevations . 2 9  Haze penetration was e specially 
important for thi s study because of the prevalen ce o f  haze 
over the higher elevations of the Park . Water droplets and 
pe rhaps other exudations from the dense vegetation cover give 
the Great Smoky Mountains the i r  name , but in thi s study i t  
was essential t o  penetrate this pe rs i stent haze layer in 
o rder tc analyze cover characte ri stics . 
2 8An image band refers to the exact imaging wave­
lenqth on the electromagnet i c  spectrum of whi ch the system 
is recording at the time of pl at form o rbiting. 
29DeSelm and Taylor , op . cit. , footnote 4, p. 927- 8. 
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The image ry was ini t i ally enl a rged to a 1 : 2 50,0 00 
scale format uti l i z ing nume rous ground control points. Thes e  
included Wal ters Darn on the Pigeon Rive r, Tri corne r Knob, 
Mt. LeConte, Forney Ridge Parking Lot, Oconal uftee Rive r, 
State Highway 73 , Cades Cove, and the Li ttle Ri ve r  water gap 
through Chil howee Mountain. Res ervo i rs were not used as 
ground control because o f  fluctuating shore lines accompanying 
cont rolled water level changes ( see Figure 1 1 )  . 
The 1: 250 , 0 00 images were then compared to 1:62,5 0 0  
and 1 : 2 50,0 0 0  United States Geologi cal Survey topographi c 
maps . Compari sons, matching , and pattern clas s i fi cation were 
done on a Baus ch and Lomb Zoom Trans fe r  Scope ( ZTS ) . Pattern 
i dentifications we re based on topography and comparison s  with 
previous maps o f  the s pruce -fir cove r . 30 
I denti fi cation of the s ign ature patterns requi red the 
locating of exact s ites within the s tudy area. One hundred 
ridges and s l ope s , primarily above 4 , 0 0 0  feet, were located 
on 1 : 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  s cale image ry and l abeled on the 1 : 6 2 , 500 topo­
graphic maps of the East and West Sections of the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park ( see Figure 1 2 )  • The one hundred 
sele cted ri dges and s l opes we re further clas s i fied and filed 
by the i r  geographical name , general elevation , l ocation in 
latitude and l ongitude , ri dge o rientation in degrees from 
n orth, slope in percent, and slope in degrees. It was 
30Eagar, op. cit . ,  footnote 8 ,  map. 
DARK-TONED s•GNATURE PATTERN 
IN THE GREAT SMOKY MO·UNTAINS 
Figure 11. Enlarged Landsat Scene E5899-141427, 
Band 7, 4 October 1977. Dark-Toned Signature Pattern 
i� the Great Smoky Mountains. (1) Clingmans Dome, 
(2) Newfound Gap, (3) Mt. LeConte� (4) Tricorners 
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Figure 12. A Section of the U.S.G.S. 1:62,500 Great 
Smoky Mountains (East Half) Topographic Map Identifying Some of 
t he One Hundred Selected Ridges and Slopes. 
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hypothesized that re flectance patterns were rel ated t o  sl ope 
aspect , and degree, as wel l as to sun angle and azimuth. 
Sl opes were plotted on two circul ar grids. One grid 
was used to plot the s l ope aspe ct ( from north) agains ele­
vation . The second grid plotted s l ope aspect agains t  slope 
steepness in degrees . These data were used to identify sha­
dow and sunlit s lopes , since shadowing was directly rel ated 
to a n orth facing slope's steepnes s  as wel l as to the sun's 
elevation and azimuth ( see Figures 1 3  and 1 4 ) . 
Ground-level fie ld work helped to determine the seas­
onal characteristics of the dominant tree cover in the study 
are a . Photographs were t aken from early winter through late 
summer of 1 9 80 . From thes e  field investigations ,  it was 
pos sible to identify signi ficant growth stages of northern 
hardwood tree spe cies above 4 , 000 feet , particul arly tho s e  
o f  the American beech (F agus grandifolia ) , which occurs in 
gaps within and s urrounding the spruce -fir forests . No 
phenological data above 4 , 0 0 0  feet in the Great Smoky 
Mountains were available prior to the field work . 31 
I I .  COMPUTER TECHNIQUES 
Minicomputer System 
With the development of minicomputers and micropro­
ces s ors , computer analysis of Landsat spectral data is no 
longer cost prohibitive and is corning into more frequent use 
3 1Bratton , op . cit . ,  footnote 5, interview . 
33 
SLOPE ASPECT AND ELEVATION 
180' 
Figure 13. Circular Grid Plotting Slope Aspect 
Against Elevation. 
34 
SLOPE ASPECT AND SLOPE DEGREE 
0" 
180" 
Figure 14. Circular Grid Plotting Slope Aspect 
Against Slope Degree. 
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by small s chools and bus inesses . Computer analysi s ,  i f  prop­
e rly done , can be of much greater use than s imple manual and 
visual analys i s  techniques . Data can be re cei ved in both 
hard copy imagery and numeri cal - st ati stical forms . 
For this study Lands at Computer Compatible Tape ( CCT) 
number E 2 8 0 0 - 1 5 145 , dated 1 April 1977 was obtained . The 
CCT i s  a Ban d  Interleaf by Pixel tape ( BI P )  acquired for com-
pute r  s cann ing and class i fi cation of spectral re flectances 
from the study a re a . The B I P  tape records pixel re flectivity 
in each MSS band on four adj acent data strips from each 
Lands at s cene . The compute r  was util i zed for its unique 
abi lity to dis criminate 2 5 6  gray levels on each Landsat 
s cene . 
The E 2 8 0 0 - 1 5 145 di git al tape was trans ferred onto 
a diskette and run on an inte racti ve mini computer whi ch con-
s i sted of an ACT-V interactive video terminal , a Texas 
Ins truments Omni 80 0/8 1 0  R .  o. Terminal with 1 32 characters 
per l ine and s ix l ines per inch , a 1 2  inch diagonal Sony 
Trinitron Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) modified to accept 16 gray 
s cale level s  with a pixel input of 2 5 6  gray s cale levels and 
a s creen capable o f  accepting an area of 1 2 8  by 1 2 8  pixel s 
with a total coverage area of 1 6 , 3 84 pixels , and a Vector MZ 
microprocessor us ing four-inch diskette s . 3 2  The IMPAC 
32A pixel (pi cture element} i s  the imaging area o r  
e f fective resolution of the Landsat s canner . Presently , on 
Lands ats 1 ,  2 ,  and 3, each pixel along the direction of 
flight wi ll me asure 79 meters on the ground . The e f fective 
instantaneous field of view acros s track is 5 6  meters , giv­
ing a total coverage area o f  1. 1 acres per pixel . 
3 6 
s oftware system, operated by CBAS I C  language, was used for 
thi s  s tudy and was tied in l ine with both the mi crocomputer 
and a Prime 5 5 0  mainframe computer {see Figure 15 )  . 3 3  
The IMPAC system with the Sony CRT can proces s  only 
a 7 . 5  x 10 kilometer are a ;  there fore the image format was 
cont inually shi fte d  to encompas s each test site in the s tudy 
area .  The cost o f  computer operations prohibi ted i denti fying 
and classi fying every 7 . 5  x 10 kilomete r  subs cene of the 
Great Smoky Mountains . For this reason, three tes t  sites 
we re concentrated upon to determine the feas ibility of com-
puter analysis as a potential means of mapping signature pat-
terns in rugged ,  mountainous areas . Tne three test sites 
were located in acces s ibly areas o f  the Great Smoky Mountains 
that were field checked and contained known areas o f  red 
spruce and F raser fir stands . Thes e  areas were l ater compu-
ter traine d  for s i gnature class i fi cation . T raining involves 
�; selecting a small numbe r  o f  pixels from areas o f  known cover 
characteri s t ics, obtaining statis tics for those s i tes and in-
s tructing the computer t o  l ocate al l other pi xels o f  i den t i -
cal re flectances on the whole printed s cene . 
A supervised clas s i fi cation system was employed ut i -
l i z in g  ground field dat a , reference photographs , topographi c 
maps ,  RB 5 7 -F 1: 6 0,000 and 1: 1 20,0 0 0  colo r  and color infrared 
aerial photography, and 1: 1 , 0 0 0,0 0 0  and 1: 25 0 , 0 0 0  Landsat 
3 3The IMPAC s oftware system for use on mini computers , 
was developed by E gbert S cienti f i c  Software Company of 
Greenport , New York . 
Figure 15 . Carrol l College, Remote Sensing Laboratory, Department of 
Geography, Waukesha,  Wisconsin . (From Left to Right ) ACT-V Video Terminal, 
Sony Trinit ron Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) , Vector MZ Microprocessor , and a Texas 
Instruments Omni 800/810 R • O. Terminal. · 
w 
...J 
3 8  
s cenes . A supervi sed clas s i fi cati on invol ves having know­
ledge of an identi fiable area, the reby training the computer 
to identi fy all other simi l ar areas within the total data 
set . An unsupervised clas s i fi cation involve s clustering 
pixel s  of s imilar re flectan ce values and then l ater clas s i fy­
ing these clus ters from known data points . Sample are as 
within speci fic test s i tes of known vegetation cover, topo­
graphic terrain, and shadow regions were selected and trained 
on for class i fi cation . 
Eleven s tatisti cal compute r  tran s formations were 
avail able on the IMPAC software system, but only five were 
actually used in a s se s s ing re flectance variations in the 
s tudy area . The t rans formations were already included in the 
so ftware package and could not be altere d .  The five tran s -
formations used were : (1) Fi rs t Four-Band T rans formation , 
(2) B an d  Cos ine T rans formation, ( 3 )  B and Ratio Trans for­
mation, (4) Band Sum T rans formation, and (5) Second Four­
B and Trans formation . The s e  t rans formations are pro cesses by 
whi ch pixel dat a  from one band or al l four bands could be 
man ipulated or combined in various methods to s tatisti cal ly 
analyze the Lands at s cene . 
Fi rst Four-Ban d  T rans formation 
A four-band trans formati on using Landsat bands 4, 5, 
6, a�d 7 was first employed . T raining pixel selections were 
made from the Lands at band 7 near-in frared s cene on the CRT 
s c reen because o f  high contra s ts in radiance l evel s between 
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spruce -fir and deciduous vegetation . The training pixels 
are data s amples o f  known identity used to determine de-
cis ion boun daries in the meas urement o r  feature space prior 
to cl as si fication of the ove rall data set . Each t raining 
pixel measure s  1 . 1  acre s  in s iz e . One hundred training pix -
e l s  were u s e d  f rom each o f  the three s tudy s i tes . The one 
hundred training pixels exceed the minimum forty necess ary 
for a four-band cl as s i fi cation ( 4  ban ds x 1 0  pixe l s  or 4 0  
pixel values needed for representative t raining) . The 
t raining pixels were all from areas o f  spru ce -fir forests . 
After the sampl ing was complete the compute r  scanned 
each Landsat s cene ' s  four MSS bands, clustering the spectral 
re flectance level s  uti l i z in g  the paral lelepiped clas s i fier 
( also known as the minimum and maximum boxing clas s i fier) . 
In using the parallelepiped clas s i fi cation algorithm, whi ch 
was the only one avail able on the IMPAC system , the analyst 
-- -- �"� �-- ''• • ... .. � . .  ··-·--�·-"�'�"'''"�·· ·-� ----��----·- ·· 
t rains the compute r  on the rni ltispectral limits o f  the 
Lands at s cene ( i n  four spectral dimen sions ) by pos i tioning 
an electron i c  cursor over a pixel represented by a parti cular 
cover type on the CRT s creen . The computer determines the 
minimum and maxirnma brightnes s  values within the t raining 
are a  for that cove r type in the four Landsat bands . The 
computer then s earches each pixel in the enti re s cene and 
det ermines whi ch pixel s h ave brightness val ues that fal l  
within the maxima and minima for the training are a . The 
pixels which occur within the restri cted brightness ranges 
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o f  the training area are clas s i fied and identi fied by a color 
code on the CRT screen or a letter code on a paper print­
out . 3 4 · 35  Each pixel i s  i denti fied by its own l ine and col -
umn number and can be e as i l y  located on the gray s cale map o f  
the test s ite . The pixel re flectance level s o r  brightness 
levels repres ent kilowatts per cub i c  centimeter per ste radi an 
(Kw/cm3/steradi an ) , where the steradi an i s  the solid cone 
angle f rom the s canning system to the surface . Low bright-
nes s  levels are dark -toned obj ects with l ow re flecti vity . 
Upper and l ower re flectance s i gnature l imits for the 
one hundred training pixe l s  are di spl aye d ,  recorded , and 
printed . S i gnature limits can be changed prior to the clas-
si fication if the analyst feels the values are not represen -
tative o f  the actual surface feature s to be classi fied.  
Histograms , pixel popul ation mean s , and standard deviations 
are displ ayed and printed for the one hundred pixels in each 
band . With these avail able stati stics , the analyst can 
dete rmine wh i ch tran s fo rmation clas s i fi cation i s  most correct , 
based on the l owest standard deviations and accuracy o f  the 
field work . 
3 4James v .  T aranik , " Characte ristics o f  the Lands at 
Multispectral Data System, " United States Department o f  the 
Interio r ,  Geological S urvey Open-File Report 7 8 - 1 8 7 ,  Sioux 
Fal ls , So uth Dakota ,  1 9 78 . ( Mimeographe d . )  
35curtis E .  Woodcock and Thomas L .  Logan , 
" S trati fication o f  Forest Vegetat ion for Timber Inventory 
Using Landsat and Coll ateral Data , " pape r presented at the 
1 4 th Inte rnational Sympos i um on Remote Sens ing o f  the 
Envi ronment ,  San Jose , Cos ta Ri ca , April 1 9 8 0 . (Mimeo­
graphed . )  
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With the signature l imits establi shed,  an image dis ­
play map for each o f  the three tes t  s ites was developed based 
on the most current re flectan ce val ues of the training pixels 
from each site . The total n umber o f  classi£ied pixels for 
i 
each test s ite , as wel l  as'· the percent age of the study area 
represented by those cl as s i fied pixels , were displ ayed and 
printed . 
B and Cos ine T rans formation 
The removal of sun angle and slope shado\'1 e f fects 
were attempted with the IMPAC system band cos ine trans forma-
t ion . The cosine algo rithm , i f  properly appl ied , can norm-
al i z e  solar i l l umination on sloping surfaces . I f  i l lumina-
t ion e f fects on sloping s urfaces coul d be cont rolled then 
spruce- fir forests in shadow areas coul d be i denti fied . The 
inclus ion o f  i l luminat ion and sun angle cos ine data has 
proved use ful in other mountainous te rrain s tudi es ( Woodcock 
and Logan , 1 9 80 ; St rahler ,  et al . ,  1 9 7 8  and 1 9 8 0 � S adowski 
and Mal il a ,  1 9 7 7 ;  Hofer , et al . ,  1 9 7 5 ;  and Hartung and Lloyd , 
1 9 69 ) . Woodcock and Logan , in the i r  study , devel oped a tech -
nique for separating the Lands at image into categories based 
on the expected i l l umination at the t ime of the s atellite 
overpass . With the i r  research as a foundation , a simil ar 
tran s format ion was attempted in this study . 3 6  
3 6woodcock and Logan , op . cit . , footnote 3 5 , ( mimeo­
graphe d . )  
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The cos ine trans formation available on the IMPAC 
so ftware system i s : 
( Band Z )  = A +  B cos ( C ( D  + Band X )  - E ( F + Band Y) ) 
where , 
Band Z was the new computer cosine band , 
Ban d  X was computer band 4 ( Landsat MSS band 7 ) , 
and 
Band Y was computer band 2 ( Landsat MSS band 5 ) . 
Because thi s  equation does not allow for the input of slope 
and s un angle data , this tran s formation was not us ed in the 
final analys i s  o f  this study . 
Band Ratio Tran s formation 
A b and ratio tran s fo rmat ion was next employed in an 
attempt to enhan ce reflectance data from the test s i tes . A 
ratio o f  two Landsat bands was obtained by dividing the ave-
rage brightness value in one band by the average b rightness 
value in another band for each pixel wi thin the s cene . The 
use o f  ratios tends to reduce shadow e f fe cts due to topography 
and to emphas i z e  the changes in brightne ss values between 
obj ects . 3 7 Even though two slopes receive a di fferent flux 
of radiation from the sun ,  and even though the s ame tree 
types h ave d i f ferent brightness value s  on the opposed s lopes , 
3 7Taranik ,  op . cit . ,  footnote 3 4 ,  p .  · 2 9 , citing 
?. s. Chavez , "Atmospheric ,  Solar , and M . T . F .  Corrections 
for E RTS Digital Imagery , " ?roceedings of the Ameri can 
Society of Photogramrnetrv , Fal ls Church , Vi rgini a ,  October 
1 9 7 5 .  
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the ratios o f  the brightnes s  val ue s  should b e  the s ame on 
e i ther slope . 3 8  
The band ratio tran s formation avail able on the IMPAC 
so ftware system i s : 
( Ban d  Z )  = A +  B ( C + Band X ) / ( D + Band Y ) 
where , 
Band Z was the new compute r ratio band , 
Band X was computer band 4 ( Landsat MSS band 7)  , 
and 
Band Y was computer band 2 ( Landsat MSS band 5 ) . 
Lan ds at MSS bands 5 and 7 were used because o f  the ir haze 
penet rating abil ity and fine pixel l evel contrasts . Roads , 
parking lots , and other distinguishable feature s are eas ily 
seen on Landsat band 5 imagery , whi ch helps in locating 
geographic re feren ce points . 
Band Sum Trans formation 
The ban d  sum trans formation is a summation of reflec­
tance levels from two Lands at MSS bands used to create a 
den s i ty sliced image . The band sum trans formation has the 
e f fe ct of enhancing the edges o f  re flectance boundaries , such 
as that between spruce -fir and de ciduous vegetation . The sum 
tran s formation di f fe rentiates the spruce -fir forests from 
other reflectance s  on the image . New training pixel sites 
we re sele cted and the i r  re flectance val ues and s i gnature 
3 8Taranik , op . cit . , footnote 3 4 , p .  2 8- 2 9 . 
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l imits recorded .  Pixel radi ance level s from Lands at MSS 
band 5 and band 7 added togethe r ,  created a new pixel reflec­
tan ce value . 
The ban d  sum tran s formation avai l able on the IMPAC 
software sys tem i s : 
( Band Z )  = A + ( B  X B and X )  + ( C  X Band Y )  
where , 
Band Z was the new compute r  created band , 
Ban d  X was computer band 4 {Landsat MSS band 7 )  , 
and 
Band Y was computer ban d  2 ( Lands at MSS 
band 5 ) . 
Second Four-Band Trans formation 
A second four-band trans formation was empl oyed uti l ­
i z ing new train ing sites and signature l imi ts . A total o f  
four tests we re run with the second four-band trans formation . 
The first test involved establ ishin g  new re fle ctance s i gna­
ture l imits thought to be more representative o f  the spruce­
fir forest s than previous transformation s . This shi ft in 
the s i gnature l imits helped develop a new class i fication map , 
whi ch was used t o  determine the accuracy o f  the tes t .  The 
second test involved the es tabl i shment o f  fi fty-two new 
training pixel s ne ar Clingmans Dome . The new training s ite 
included northwe st slope and shadow zones o f  the main ri dge 
l ine and sunl it , southeast oriented slopes . Both areas con­
tain dense stands o f  red spruce and Fraser fi r .  It was hoped 
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that by combining re flectance val ues o f  known spruce-fir 
communities on both shadow and s unlit s lope s , accurate clas s -
i fi cation maps o f  spruce - fi r  forests i n  shadow zones could 
be developed . The thi rd test was desi gned to test the ap­
pl icability of spruce -fi r cl ass i fi cati on in shadow areas 
also . Forty-one new training pixe l s  were selected in a 
l i ght -toned shadow area on a northwes t  slope near Clingmans 
Dome and on the opposing , s un lit s outheast s l ope . Both 
areas ' contained a dense spruce-fir cove r . The fin al tes t 
involved selecting eighteen new training pixe l s  in a dens e  
spruce - fi r  cover area o n  the southeast s l ope o f  the main 
ridge near Cl ingrnans Dome , and then developing a new clas s i -
fication . 
Histogram level s ,  means , and s tandard devi ations o f  
each clas s i fi cation wi l l  be expl aine d i n  Chapter I I I .  The 
decis ions on the most accurate cla ss i fi cation were based on 
the author • s  con fiden ce in the training s ites selected and 
knowledge o f  s pruce - fi r  forest l ocations . 
As in any s tudy , certain assumptions mus t  be made to 
faci l itate the obtain ing and anal ys i s  of data . For example , 
-., - · t  
thi s  s tudy \tas s umes a correct assessment o f  the terrain char-
acteristics of the one hundre d  sele cted ridges and slopes , 
including aspect , s lope percentage and degree , and orienta -
,-, 
tion . �/ Another bas i c  assumption i s  that the selected train-
in g  s ites we re correctly clas s i fied based on the interpret a­
tion s ki l ls o f  the author ,  field work , and accuracy of avail -
�::'\ 
abl e mate rial s . A third ass umption i s \:::that the 
4 6  
parallelepipe d , supervis e d  class i fi cation program was the 
bes t  clas s i fi e r  based on field work and ancillary data . It 
is beyond the s cope of thi s investigation t o  document and 
clas s i fy the enti re image area o f  the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park , there fore , three representati ve test s i te s  
were selecte d . 
I I I . TEST S ITES 
Three test sties - were used in thi s s tudy . In two 
of the sites extens i ve field work was done by the author from 
January to September 19 8 0 . The third tes t  s i te was not field 
checked , but other s tudies o f  the Park indi cate that the area 
contained den s e  s pruce -fi r stands in the higher elevations . 
Reflectance levels we re documented and recorde d  in two o f  the 
three test s ites . Thes e  level s were then applied to the 
remain ing test s ite with the as s umption that pixe l s  within 
boun daries of s imilar terrain and cover characteri s tics 
s hould reflect the s ame .  
The three test s ites were corrected geomet ri cal ly 
but not geo graphical ly . Geometric recti fi cation involves 
correcting shift s  in s can lines caused by the earth ' s  rota­
t i on beneath the o rbit ing s canner .  The skew caused by ro­
tation o f  the e arth under the s ate l lite i s  a fun ction o f  
l atitude and s pacecraft heading . Each s cene i s  deskewed by 
an algorithm that shi fts s can lines to the ri ght depending 
on the l a·t itude of the l ine . Thi s  geometri c adj us tment 
ins ures that l an ds cape features are in relative pos i t ion with 
4 7  
respect to e ach other throughout the s cene . 3 9 The images 
remained rectangul arly oriented e i ght to nine degrees from 
t rue north . 4 0  E ach image area measures 7 . 5  kilometers east 
to west and 1 0  ki lometers north to south . The area is thus 
75 square kil ometers , con taining a total o f  1 6 , 3 84 pixels ,  
meas uring 1 . 1  acres e ach . The three s ites were i denti fied 
by c ompute r  file n ames GSM 7 7F 2 , GSM7 7R , and GSM7 7S ( see 
Fi gure 1 6 )  • 
3 9Taranik , op . cit . , footnote 3 4 , p .  1 2 - 1 3 . 
4 0a .  F .  Ri chason Jr . ,  ed . , Introduction to Remote 
Sens ing of the Envi ronment ( Dubuque , Iowa : Kendal l/Hunt 
Pub l i s hing Company ,  1 9 7 8 ) , p .  1 72 . 
SELECTED TEST SITES 
;;......;r-�· -
Figure 16. The Three Selected Test Sites Located on a u.s.G.S. 
1:125, 000 Topographic Map ·of
-
the Great Smoky Mountains
-
National Park and 
Vicinity. (1) Site Gsm77F2, (2) Sit� GSM77R, and ( 3 ) Site GSM77S. 
.a:.. 
(X) 
CHAPTER I I I  
RESULTS 
Thi s chapter examines the results of the two methods 
of analysi s  employed .  The results of manual interpreta tion , 
whi ch involves a qualitat i ve as sessment of re flectan ce pat­
terns , are shown on selected maps and imagery as wel l as 
ground level photography . The res ults of the computer digi ­
tal analysis are shown on computer-printout gray-scale maps , 
class i fication maps , and by stati sti cal data of re fl ectivity 
vari ations . The f i rs t  obj ective was to determine whethe r 
the re flectance patterns on the imagery are actuall y  spruce ­
fi r forests or , in  part , shadow areas due to a low sun angle 
and variable s un azimuth . Another obj ective was to class i fy 
the test s ites on the bas i s  o f  the inte rpretation . The 
final obj ecti ve was to dete rmine , on the bas i s  of manual 
interpretati on and stati sti cal dat a , whi ch computer tran s for­
mation technique was mo s t  accurate . 
I .  MANUAL INTERPRETATION k�D CLASS I FI CATION 
Distinct i ve re flectance patterns on Landsat imagery 
are the res ult of the unique ways in which s ur face obj ects 
re flect the s un ' s  wavelengths of l i ght . Di f fe ring signatures 
are recorded by the MSS system on the basi s  o f  the i r  orienta­
tion to the s un ' s  angle o f  incidence , slope orientations , and 
the vegetation cover . 
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s o  
Vegetation types re flect various ly because o f  grow-
ing season , area of leaf cove r ,  and s urface reflectances o f  
the leaves . With the assumption that the unique dark pat-
terns found in the Great Smoky Mountains are due in part to 
di fferences . in vegetation cove r ,  the first task was to s tudy 
the test s ites in the field to determine canopy cover species 
which could a ffect reflectan ces . F rom s uch s tudy it was 
determined that the area contained large stands o f  spruce-fir 
forests above four thousand feet ( see Figure 1 7 ) . S ince it 
was presumed that the spruce -fir cover caused the reflectance 
anomaly , avai l able data on thei r  re flectivity was reviewed . 
Red spruce and Fraser fir are both needle -bearing coni fers . 
Con i fers reflect s i gnifi cantly less than deciduous trees 
on Lan dsat band 7 near-in frared imagery because of the di f­
ferences in chlorophyll i c  s t ructure . 4 1  
The next step was to compare the imagery with topo-
graphic data . The extent o f  the dark-toned pattern l ies 
within areas above the four-thousand-foot contour ( see Fig-
ure 1 8 )  • Even though the wes tern section o f  the Park con -
tains areas above four thousand feet , spruce - f i r  forests 
are abs ent . 4 2  The eastern section of the Park contains two 
separate areas of identi cal re flectance patterns . The 
4 1John R .  Jensen , "Appli cati ons o f  Image Process ing 
in Vegetation An alys is , "  notes from Recent Advances in 
Remote Sensing Short Cours e ,  Athens , Georgia , 19 February 
1 9 8 0 . 
4 2stupka , op . cit . , footnote 2 4 , p .  2 5 . 
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Figure 17. Spruce-Fir in the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park. (Top) A 
sunlit S lope Looking East 1� Miles From 
Clingmans Dome. (Bottom) Looking East From 
Near C lingmans Dome on the Clingmans Dome 
Road. Photographed 4 April 19 80. 
F O U R  T H O U S A N D  F O OT C O N T O U R  
F I TT E D  T O  A L A N D S A T  S C E N E  
saJ D  U l'£  IS n£ 4000 FOOT � 
BROKEN L t£ IS n£ NA TONAL PAR< BOl.N)AAY 
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Fi gure 1 8 . The Four Thousand Foot Contour Line Fi tted 
to Landsat Sc�ne E5 8 9 9 -1 4 1 4 2 7 ,  Band 7 ,  4 October 1 9 77 . 
U1 
1\.) 
5 3  
larger area i s  along the main ri dge l ine , where the maj ority 
of spruce - f i r  are located . The second area , whi ch coincides 
with the Cataloochee Bal s am region , al so above four thous and 
feet , contains a l arge con i fe r  stan d  composed mos tly of red 
spruce . 
A vis ual comparison with maps from field work by 
F rank Mi ller in 1 9 3 8 and c. Christopher Eagar in 1 9 76 indi ­
cates a close correl ation o f  the di stinctive signature with 
the spruce-fir forests del imited by both ( see Figures 19 and 
2 0 ) . Miller ' s  study is dated , and vegetation boundaries 
have changed s l i gh tly , but the general location of spruce-fi r 
has remained intact . Reduction o f  the spruce - f i r  area from 
Mi lle r ' s  to Eagar ' s  s tudy can be attributed to natural burn 
and insect in festation , parti cul arly by the balsam woolly 
aphid , whi ch appeared in the spruce- f i r  communities in the 
Park during the past twenty years . 4 3  
The iden ti fi cation o f  one hundred slopes within de ­
fined spruce- fi r  areas made orientation much easier . Wi th 
detailed examinations of shadow and ridge areas with an ax 
Agfa-Lupe magni fying lens , the location and extent of s up­
posed spruce -fi r cover and shadow areas were eas ily obtained 
and recorded on topographi c  sheets . Ri dges were selected in 
areas where spruce -fir was thought to be on both slope faces , 
but where deep shadow areas prevented accurate mapping ( see 
Figure 2 1 )  • Topographic data for the one hundred ridges 
4 3Eagar , op . cit . , footnote 8 ,  p .  i i i . 
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Figure 1 9 . Spruce -Fi r Forests Within the Great Smoky Mountains 
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Figure 20. Spruce-Fir Forests Within the Great Smoky Mountains 
Based on 1 9 76 c .  Christopher Eagar Field Studies. 
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S H A D O W S  O N  N O R T H-F A C I N G  S L O P E S  
ARROWS NliCATE SHADOW ZOtES 
• 
N 
Figure 2 1 . Shadows on North -Facing Slope s . Lands at 
Scene E 5 8 9 9 -1 4 1 4 2 7 ,  Band 7 ,  4 October 1 9 7 7 . White Arrows In­
dicate Shadow Zone s . 
U'l 
0\ 
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were ori ginally to be included in a section on in ciden t so-
l ar radiation . Because of time constraint s , this section 
was omitte d ,  but s lope data could be incorporated into a co-
s ine equation in order to determine minute re flectance 
changes in vegetation , given di ffering sol ar angl e s  of inci -
dence . 
Reflectivity does rel ate to the angle o f  incoming 
solar radiation , but it is d i f fi cult to det ermine to what 
degree it a f fects the Lands at sys tem response . Slopes ori -
ented nearly perpendi cular to the incoming solar radiat i on 
yield the bri ghtest s i gnatures . Spruce-fir vegetation c an 
be readi ly identi fied in such areas . Small spurs in slopes 
cause reflectan ce s i gn al vari ations . on the north , north-
east , or northwest -facin g  s l opes or spurs , shadow zones make 
del ineations o f  spruce -fir areas impossibl e . Depending on 
the s eason , the sun ' s  angle varies approximately 4 7° from 
north to south . This in turn , affects the incidence of ra-
diation on variously angled s lopes or ridges . 
Boundary demarcations are extremely di ffi cult on 
steep slopes facing north or northwe s t  and containing he avy 
shadow areas . Thi s  can be a maj or problem i f  the l ower edge 
o f  the spruce- f i r  vegetation i s  in shadow . On gentle s l opes , 
tho s e  less than 4 4 ° , the lower limi t  o f  spruce -fir can be 
more readily mapped . 44 S in ce these conditions vary with s un 
44rmagery from 1 April 1 9 7 7  was used for this section 
of the study . At the imaging time the s un e levation was 4 4° 
and the azimuth was 1 2 4° • 
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angl e , di fferen t image dates provide di f fe rent results . 
Phenological variations in dominant plan t  species 
a f fect reflectivity responses . Deciduous vegetation develops 
through annual growth cycles of budding , full bud , leaf out , 
leaf stre s s , leaf drop , and winter dormancy . Between each 
o f  these stages profound changes occur within the A and B 
chlorophyll s  and the spongy mesophyl l  l ayers o f  the leave s . 4 5  
Thi s  chlorophyll i c  change alters the response on any infra­
red sensor , s uch as Lands at ' s  MSS near-in frared band 7 .  
Coni ferous vegetation , on the other hand , i s  " eve rgreen " 
throughout the yea r .  Coni fe rs do experience s tre s s , but 
needle drop does not occur as completely as with deci duous 
tree s . In general , reflectivity leve l s  remain almost un ­
changed throughout the year in the spruce -fi r  fore sts . 
Shi fts o f  the dark-toned pattern on Landsat band 7 
near-in frared imagery are rel ated to season . The spruce -fir 
forest appears to extend its areal boundaries during winter , 
but in real ity it i s  the decreased reflectance of deciduous 
t rees in mixed forest environments whi ch produces the change 
in tone . Deciduous vegetation yields bri ghter signatures in 
the in frared than coni fers . In a mixed forest area , when 
deciduous t rees are in full fol iage in mid-summe r ,  thei r 
re flectivity area ( the total re flecting surface o f  the i r  
leaves ) is much gre ater than that o f  the coni fers and thei r  
refle ctan ce level i s  b righte r  o r  stronger . The re fore , even 
4 5Jensen , op . cit . , footnote 4 1 .  
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though the mixed envi ronment contains a larger share of 
spruce -fi r ,  the area in summer will actually exhibit a re-
flectance response like that of a deci duous cove r . The 
opposite ho lds true in the winter months . Coni fers are the 
chie f  reflectors , be cause thei r  chlorophylls are active and 
the i r  needle -lea f area i s  full . 
Sun angle and shadow also appear to caus e  pattern 
s h i ft s  by either enlarging or shrinking the boundaries of 
dark areas . Lower sun angles produce long mountains shadows , 
and these give the false impression o f  extending the areas 
of the spruce -fir vegetation zone . 
Del i miting boundary shi fts in mixed forest environ-
ments without conside ring sun angle data proved to be ex-
tremely di f f i cult . Since phenologi cal data are not availab l e  
for major tree types above four thousand feet , mapping o f  
vegetation types based on reflectance patterns alone was not 
rel iable . 
In the Great Smoky Mountains , Ameri can beech i s  a 
dominant species in the cove hardwood , northern hardwood , and 
hemlock forest types , and occasionally occurs in the spruce ­
f i r  forests . 4 6 Its occurence with spruce - f i r  along the state 
boundary ridge area is notable . During winter months the 
intermixed spruce -fir is easily recogni zable , but during 
4 6R .  E .  Shanks , " Re ference Lis ts of Native Plants 
of the Great Smoky Mountains . "  Botany Department ,  Univers ity 
o f  Tennessee , Knoxvi l le , 1 9 5 4 . (Mimeographed . )  
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summer months separability from a dis tance is di fficult ( see 
Fi gure 2 2 )  • 
Figures 2 3  through 2 5  exempl i fy the problems faced 
when attempting to map forest types from reflectivity pat­
terns us ing seasonal image ry .  I n  many cases , pixel contrasts 
are low in winte r months , partly because o f  low sun angles . 
In summer and fal l , contrasts are greatly enhanced because 
of higher sun angles . Manual mapping is di fficu l t  when spe­
ci f i c  vegetation signature re flectances are vi sually con ­
fused with shadow areas ( see Fi gures 2 3 , 2 4 , and 2 5 ) . 
Visual interpretation alone did not prove to be very 
accurate for analysis o f  seasonal variations o f  the reflecti ­
vity pattern . Minute di f ference s  in tone , whi ch the eye 
could not discriminate , coul d be mi s sed or misclas s i fied . It 
seems apparent that patte rn or boundary del ineation might 
be more accurate with computer- digital analys i s  of Lands at 
MSS data . Mapping can be done from vis ual interpretation , 
but accuracy standards are j ustifiably low and are based on 
an indivi dual ' s  abil i ty at patte rn d i s crimination . The key 
appears to be to employ computer-digital analysis and to col ­
lect accurate data from fiel d  studies ,  anci l l a ry research . 
maps , and visual interpretation in order to incre ase the ac­
curacy standards . 
I I . COMPUTER INTERPRETAT ION AND CLAS S I FI CATION 
Thi s  s e ction of the study was designed to test the 
appli cabil ity of computer-aided analys i s  to i dentify and 
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fi gure 2 2 . Americ an Bee ch Trees in Gaps Surrounding 
the Spruce -Fir Forest s . ( Top) Beech in Early Budding S tage 
During Spring ( 1 6 May 1 9 8 0 ) , ( Mi ddle ) Mixed Spruce -Fi r  and 
Beech Near C l ingmans Dome , and ( Bo ttom) Beech Gap Near 
ewfo.uncl Gap . 
F i gure 2 3 . En large d  L andsat S cene E 2 69 2 - 1 5 1 9 2 7 ,  Band 7 ,  
1 4  December 1 9 7 7 . 
Scale : 1 : 3 75 , 0 0 0 .  
0\ 
tv 
Figure 2 4 .  Enl arged Lands at Scene E 2 8 09 - 1 5 1 4 5 7 ,  Ban d  7 ,  
1 Apri l 1 9 7 7 . 
Scale : 1 : 3 75 , 000 . 
0\ 
w 
Figure 2 5 .  En l�rged Landsat S cene E 5 8 9 9 - 1 4 14 2 7 ,  Band 7 ,  
4 October 1 9 7 7 .  




clas s i fy the spruce - fi r  cover areas in selected tes t s ites 
in the Great Smoky Moun tains National Park . Four trans for­
mations were indi vidua l ly analyzed in order to assess the i r  
appli cabil ity for the identi fication o f  the dark -toned re ­
flectances , hypothes i zed to be spruce -fir forests . The four 
tran s formations are : ( 1 ) F i rst Four-Band Tran s formaion , 
( 2 ) Band Ratio ·rrans formati on , ( 3 )  Band Sum Trans formation , 
and ( 4 )  Second Four-Band Tran s formation . The Band Cos ine 
Trans formation was not used in the final analys i s . 
F i rs t  Four-Band Trans formation Results 
During initial training and cl as s i fi cati on of the 
dark-toned re flectance pattern in each training s ite , a 
gray -s cale map was developed . The gray-scale map exhibits 
s ixteen re fl ectance l evel s  discernible on e ach computer 
image . Each leve l  is  repres ented by a di stinct symbol or 
letter ( see F i gure 26 ) . The initial training s ites for the 
cl as s i fication were selected from areas of documented spruce ­
f i r  cover . Gene rally , the spruce -fir areas are represented 
by middle to dark tones on the gray s cale maps . The darkes t  
tones are shadows , and original training pixe l s  were not se ­
lected from these regions . Pixel re flectance leve l s  were 
taken at numerous known ground re ference points ( see Figures 
2 7 ,  2 8 ,  and 2 9 ) . 
The training s ites selected in thi s  trans formation 
for GSM77F2 are rel i able , based on the clas s i fier ' s  know­
ledge o f  the are a ,  yet some shortcomings of the t raining s i te 
Figure 2 6 .  
Three Test S i t e s . 
( Bottom) GSM77 S . 
Scale : 1 : 1 2 4 , 000 . 
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Cathode Ray Tube ( CRT ) Images o f  the 
( Top) GSM7 7 F2 , ( Middl e )  GSM 7 7R , and 
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GRAY-SCALE MAP O F  GSM77F2 
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Figure 2 7 .  Gray S cale Map and Selected Training 
Sites o f  S cene GSM7 7F 2 . Rectangular Boxes Indi cate Train­
ing Sites . 
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Figure 2 8 .  G ray Scale Map and Se lected T raining 
S ites o f  S cene GSM7 7R . Rectangular Boxes Indi c ate Train­
ing Sites . 
s: 
0 a: 
6 9  
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Figure 2 9 . Gray S cale Map and Se lected Training 
Sites o f  S cene GSM7 7S . Rectangular Boxe s  Indi cate T rain­
ing S ites . 
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selections made the use o f  further t rans formations neces sary . 
By studying the statisti cal outputs for GSM77F2 , it appeared 
that the re flectance level ranges for the train ing pixels 
selected were too broad because they pos s ibly incl uded un­
healthy tree s or other cover types . Table 1 shows the sta­
tistics for GSM7 7F2 uti l i zing the four-band trans formation . 
Emphas is i s  placed upon the standard deviations for each 
band . Standard deviations below 3 . 0  we re considered s i gn i ­
fi cant for identi fi cation of the spectral level s for each 
computer t rans formation . The standard devi ations should be 
lowest in bands 6 and 7 ,  s ince re flectance ranges are smaller 
than on bands 4 and 5 .  A h i gh st andard devi ati on represents 
a broad pixel class spread not indi cat i ve of the actual cover 
characteri stics and probably too broad for accurate clas s i ­
fication . The broad clas s range sugge s ts an inclus ion o f  
other cover types . The poss ible inclus ion of other cover 
types reduces the l i kelihood that the t raining pixel sta­
tistics are indicative o f  the spruce -fi r cover . 
A total o f  9 , 1 7 5  pixels we re classi fied as spruce-
fir on the bas i s  o f  the t raining stati stics , whi ch indi cates 
that 5 6 %  o f  computer s cene GSM77F2 was clas s i fied as a spruce ­
f i r  cove r .  The clas s i fi cation failed t o  identi fy any spruce­
fir in shadow areas on north facing s l opes or spurs , the re­
fore it was assumed that this trans formation lacked the 
abi l ity to separate the veget ation and shadow reflectan ces . 
Field work does not indi cate as large a spruce - f i r  stand in 
TABLE 1 
GSM77F2 STATISTICS 
Band Band Band Band 
Classes 1 ( 4 )  2 ( 5 )  3 (6 )  4 (7) 
Total No . o f  Pixels in 
Histogram 1 6 , 3 84 1 6 , 3 8 4  1 6 , 3 8 4  1 6 , 3 84 
Minimum Data Value 1 2 3 0 
Maximum Data Value 2 9  4 1  5 2  3 0  
Maximum Population 1 9/3 7 4 2  1 1/30 1 8  1 6/ 1 0 7 2  14/1 3 4 3  
( Value/Class i fied 
Pixel s )  
Popul ation Mean 1 0 . 5 3 1 0 . 89 2 2 . 89 1 2 . 2 6  
Population Standard 
Deviation 1 . 7 1 2 . 9 5 7 . 6 3 4 . 6 6  
1The maximum population represents the data value on a histogram with the 




test site GSM7 7F2 as the first four-band trans formation sug­
gests . These res ul ts indi cate the need for further tes ting 
to develop a better cl as s i fi cation based on tightly cluster­
ed class l imits . 
Band Ratio Trans formation Results 
The ban d  ratio trans formation was appl ied in an at­
tempt to establi s h  a new enhanced band uti l i z ing spectral 
data from Landsat bands 5 and 7 .  It  was anticipated that by 
proportioning spectral level s from the two bands to each 
other ,  di fferences between shadow and spruce-fi r reflectances 
could be broadened .  
The ratio tran s formation avai lable on the IMPAC 
s oftware system i s : 
( Band Z )  = 0 + 1 ( 10 0  + Band X ) / ( 1 0 0  + Band Y )  
where , 
Band z i s  the new computer created rat io band , 
Band X i s  computer band 4 ( Lands at MSS band 7 )  , 
and 
Band Y i s  computer band 2 ( Landsat MSS ban d  5 )  . 
The ratio t ran s fo rmation did not s i gni fi cantly alter 
data resul ts . The s eparabil ity o f  shadow from spruce-fir 
areas on the created band ratio gray-s cale map was not sig­
n i fi cant enough for detailed training pixel sel ection . The 
problem can be expl ained by l ow re flectivity di fferences 
between the two bands in the study area . Low or negl igible 
pixel contrast s  do not enhance the ratio data . Also , in 
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us ing the vari ables selected by the analys t ,  pixel ratio 
level s  were mostly lowe r than 1 . 0 .  I f  the variable B was 
replaced by 1 0 0 , it appears that val ues would be consider­
ably above 1 . 0 .  The gray-s cale map has much lower s ignal 
con trasts than the maps developed from other trans formations 
( see Fi gure 3 0 ) • Standard devi ations and other s tati sti cal 
data were not developed for the band ratio tran s formation , 
but it would appear that s ince a l ow-contrast , broad spec­
t ral gray-scale map was developed , the standard deviation 
for thi s  band would be con s i derably higher than was des i red . 
The band rati o  trans formation did not prove bene ficial and 
did not develop the anti cipated enhancement e ffects for thi s  
s tudy , but i n  imagery in whi ch contrasts between bands are 
greater or with new input variables , it might prove use ful . 
Ban d  Sum Trans formation Results 
A number of s ubsteps were t aken when the band s um  
t rans formation was employed . The computer bands 2 and 4 
(Landsat ban ds 5 and 7 )  were added together , creating a new 
computer band . The gray-scale map devel oped from this new 
band exhibited enhanced data in areas whi ch previously had 
low re flectances in both computer bands 2 and 4 and enhanced 
the bright s i gnatures in areas of high reflectances on both 
bands , thereby edge -enhancing minute reflectivity variations 
( see Fi gure 3 1 )  • 
The new computer band could be used in a s ingle band 
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Figure 3 1 . Gray S cale Map 
o f  S cene GSM 7 7 R .  
for B and S um  C l as s i fi ca-
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(Landsat MSS bands 4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  and 7 )  in a five band clas s i ­
fi cation us ing a l l  the re flectivity stat i sti cs . Both o f  
these steps were empl oyed and some t raining pixels were 
shi fted to other s upposed spruce - f i r  areas in some sub­
routines to tighten statistical data when the clas s i fi ca­
t ion appeared incorrect . The new s um band was created by 
adding together the re flecti vity values of computer bands 
2 and 4 ,  as is seen in Table 2 .  
The c l as s i fi cation , based on training pixels in 
spruce- fir areas ,  did not identify many areas of field in­
vestigated spruce -fir forests . Only 3 1 . 7 % of GSM77R was 
cl as s i fied as con taining a spruce- fi r  cover , and these iden­
t i fied areas were wi dely s cattered . In many instan ces , 
pixels located only in known shadow z ones or in val leys be ­
low four thousand feet were identi fied as spruce - f i r  areas . 
Areas o f  known spruce -fir forests , s uch as those on the sun­
l i t , southern s lope o f  the main ridge in the Cl ingmans Dome 
region were not cl ass i fied as a sol id cove r ,  but in a ran­
dom, unconso l i dated pattern ( see Fi gure 3 2 ) . The re fore , a 
s ingle band sum t rans formation was employed using f i fty­
four new t raining pixels . 
The new t raining pixel s ites were selected from 
computer s cene GSM7 7R in homogeneous spruce - f i r  areas due 
east of the Forney Ridge Parking Area near Clingmans Dome . 
Al l fi fty-four selected pixels were located on a ri dge slope 
above 4 , 50 0  to 5 , 0 0 0  feet , with an east-southeast exposure . 
TABLE 2 
FIRST BAND SUM S IGNATURE LIMITS 







1 0  
2 1  
1 1  
2 1  
1 3  
1 6  
3 2  
1 7  
3 3  
1The lower and upper l imits , or brightness level s ,  represent kilowatts per 
centimeter squared per steradian , whi ch is the solid cone angle of the s canning 
system, ( Kw/cm3 /steradian ) . Low numbers indi cate no re flectances or low re flectances 
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Fi gure 3 2 . Initi al Five Band Sum Cl ass i fi cation o f  
S cene GSM77R . 
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The training pixe l s  were contained in five sets in close 
proximity and s l i ghtl y  downslope from the Clingmans Dome 
Road , so as not to incl ude any road pixel s . I f  road pixel s 
had been selected , the i r  re flectan ce level s  would have been 
too high to be cl ass i f ied as spruce-fir areas . Care ful at­
tention was also given so as not to include pixels in any 
shadow areas on the northwes t  slope o f  the main ri dge ( see 
F i gure 3 1  for training pixel locations ) • 
Re flectan ce values were recorded for each training 
pixel in al l fi ve computer bands ( 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  and the b and 
sum 5 )  as an added security to as sure s imil arity to previous 
spruce-fir training areas . Only s i gnature l imits from band 
5 ,  the sum ban d ,  were used to develop the s in gl e  sum band 
class i fication . The signature l imit s  for the original four 
computer bands remained the s ame ( refer to Table 2 )  , but the 
band 5 limi ts were changed to twenty-three and thi rty . 
The s ingle band sum clas s i fi cation proved use ful . 
The s tati s t i cs , as shown in T able 3 ,  are only moderately rep ­
resentative o f  the cla s s i fi cation . The standard deviation 
for this c lass i fi cation was 1 . 6 8 ,  whi ch i s  within the select­
ed l imits , but some exi sting spruce -fir areas are not identi ­
fied . Thi s  single band t rans formation failed to i denti fy 
dense spruce- f i r  areas wes t  o f  the Forney Ridge Parking Lot 
aQd Cl ingmans Dome Road in computer scene GSM 7 7R . Al so , 
spruce -fi r was identi fied on sun-oriented slopes on the 
northwest s i de o f  the main ridge , but no indi cations of 
spruce-fi r  were found in the northwe s t  slope shadows where 
TABLE 3 
SINGLE BAND SUM STATISTICS 
Cl asses 
Total No . o f  Pixels in Hi stogram 
Minimum Data Value 
Maximum Data Value 
Maximum Population 
Popul ation Mean 
Popul at ion Standard Deviation 
Clas s i fied Pixels 
Percent o f  Image Display Clas s i fied 
Sum Band 
(J:Janci 5 )  
5 4  
2 3  
3 0  
1 5  at value 2 6  
2 6 . 8 1 
1 . 6 8  
6 0 4 6  




den se stands of Fraser fir occur at elevations above six 
thousand feet . Third , a prol i feration o f  spruce -fi r clas s i ­
fied pixels can be found i n  areas below four thousand feet , 
on sun lit slopes , and outs ide the areas o f  suspected spruce ­
fi r cover ( see Figure 3 3 ) . An examination of the 1 : 2 50 , 0 00 
Lands at s cene for 1 April 1 9 77 , indi cates that the re flect­
ance l imit s  mi ght have included reflectivity values of light­
toned shadow pixels as wel l  as spruce-fir pixels . To solve 
thi s  problem new t raining pixels in shadow areas as wel l  as 
other spruce -fir areas were selected to dete rmine if spruce ­
fir could be i denti fied in known shadow regions . Seventy­
eight training pixels we re selected on the northwest slope 
o f  the main ridge line near Clingmans Dome . Twenty-three 
training pixel s were selected on the sunlit southeastern 
slope o f  the s ame ridge in a de fined spruce-fir forest im­
mediately bel ow the last bend in the Clingmans Dome Road . 
A five -band sum clas s i fication was uti l i zed again . 
The new signature l imits were conside rably broader than in 
past clas s i fi cations . The new lower l imits were caused by 
low reflect ances from the shadow areas , whi ch were included 
in the training set . The s i gnature l imits and the stati s ­
t i cs are shown i n  Table 4 .  
Since there are only slight contrast di f fe rences 
between pixe l s  in computer bands 1 and 2 ,  the standard devia­
t ions of the t raining pixels in these two bands are low . For 
computer bands 1 and 2 the l imit s  are tightly c lustered 
82 
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3 3 . C l as s i fi cation Map o f  S i ngle Band Sum 
o f  Scene GSM 7 7 R .  Re ctangul ar Boxes Indi cate 
TABLE 4 
SECOND FIVE BAND SUM STATISTICS 
Band Band Band Band Band 
Classes 1 2 3 4 5 
Total No . of Pixels 
in H i stogram 1 0 1  1 0 1  1 0 1  1 0 1  1 0 1  
Minimum Data Value 8 5 9 4 9 
l"iaximum Data Value 
Maximum Population ! 
1 2  1 2  3 3  1 8  30 
( Value/Classi fied 
Pixels ) 1 0/4 7 1 1/2 5 2 3/ 1 4  1 2/ 1 8  2 2/1 1 
Population Mean 9 . 6 0 9 . 36 1 9 . 82 1 0 . 2 4 1 9 . 59 
Population Standard 
Devi ation 0 . 86 1 . 6 3 5 . 0 5 3 . 1 1 4 . 5 6 
Clas s i fied Pixels 
Remaining After 
Each Band 8 9 8 6  6 2 7 4  6 2 1 7  6 1 9 4  6 1 9 4  
Percent of Image 
3 7 . 8 1 2 Display Clas s i fied 5 4 . 8 4  3 8 . 2 9 3 7 . 9 4 3 7 . 8 1 
1The maximum population represents the data value on a h i stogram with the 
greatest number of classi fied pixels . 
2 Thi s  nwnber represents the percent clas s i fied as spruce -fir for this 




because o f  the masking of the spruce - f i r  by simi lar re flect­
ances from shadow areas . In computer bands 3 ,  4 ,  and the 
sum band 5 ,  the standard deviations are much higher . Within 
the near-infrared compute r bands 3 and 4 ,  contrasts in re­
flectances from spruce -fi r and shadow are greater , the refore , 
by combining the re flectan ce values o f  spruce -fir and sha­
dows , the standard deviation natural ly increases .  A high 
s tandard devi ation in the s um band i s  caused by the combina­
tion of low contrast re flectances from computer band 2 with 
higher contrast reflectances from computer band 4 .  
The clas s i fication map ,  whi ch was produced from the 
s t ati stics , identi fied 3 7 . 8 1 %  of computer s cene GSM77R as 
spruce-fir ( see Figure 3 4 ) • The Cl ingmans Dome Road and the 
Forney Ridge Parking Area are eas i ly located in the s cene 
because of the i r  high re flectivity value surrounded by a 
generally low reflectan ce area . Shadow regions on the north­
west slope o f  the main ri dge in the upper left hand corner 
o f  GSM7 7R are i denti fied as containing spruce - fi r .  Noland 
Di vide , whi ch does not con tain spruce -fir near its southern 
boundary was clas s i fied as containing these con i fers , but 
only on its northwest-facing slope . I f  spruce-fir does 
exi s t  there , it should also extend over the divi de and onto 
sunny southeast oriented slopes , yet it i s  evi dent from 
Figure 34 , that the boundary does not extend over the ri dge . 
It  seems apparent , there fore , that the training pixels used 
in the clas s i fi cation included shadows . Areas lacking 
8 5  
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spruce-fi r ,  but with a re flectance s imi l ar to the shadow 
areas trained on , were mis classi fied as spruce - fi r .  Sections 
where thi s  occurs on GSM77R include Noland Divide , the main 
ridge l ine in the Clingmans Dome area , Forney Ridge , and 
Jerry Bald Ridge . Areas o f  deep shadow with extremely low 
pixel reflectance levels remained unclass i fied . These deep 
shadows can be seen as elongated open areas on the north­
west s lope o f  the main ridge l ine in the upper left corner 
of GSM7 7R . 
It was not fel t  that the five -band sum t rans formation 
could be accepted as the mos t  accurate . It seems evi dent 
that by combining re flectan ce levels of both spruce-fir and 
shadow training sites , an incorrect clas s i f i cation of the 
areal extent of the spruce -fi r is produced .  Areas which 
contained shadows but no spruce - f i r  were identi fied as 
spruce-fi r . There also appear to be di fferent reflectance 
level s  for shadows and it does not appear pos s ible to extract 
the spruce -fir re flectance levels from within these shadows 
with the five-band sum t rans formation . 
Second Four-Band T ran s formation Results 
The second four-band tran s formation employed in thi s  
study proved t o  b e  the most accurate . Four separate sub­
tests were run with this t rans formation , each developing a 
more re fined clas s i fication than the previous one . 
The firs t  test involved altering the s i gnature l imit s  
of previous l y  selected training pixels whi ch were not fel t  
87 
to be representative o f  the actual spruce -fi r reflectances . 
The new s ignature l imits are shown in Table 5 .  
TABLE 5 
SIGNATURE LIMITS FOR FIRST TEST : 
SECOND FOUR-BAND TRANSFORMATION 







2 1  
1 1  
1 4  
1 6  
3 4  
1 7  
With these new limits establi she d ,  6 , 5 1 4  pixels or 
3 9 . 7 6 %  of image di splay GSM7 7R was clas s i fied as spruce-fir 
( see Figure 3 5 )  • 
Several problems made thi s  first tes t inaccurate . 
First , the computer clas s i fied the Clingmans Dome Road as a 
spruce -fir cove r . Second , l arge s cattered areas east o f  
Clingmans Dome were clas s i fied a s  spruce - f i r  where previous 
research does not indi cate so extensive a s tan d .  Finally , 
a l arge number of pixels c lass ified as spruce -fi r appear in 
lower elevations at the southern end of Nol and Divi de whe re 
previous research again shows l i ttle spruce -fir cover ( re fer 
to Figure 2 0 , page 5 5 )  • 
The second test involved the establishernent o f  fi fty-
two training pixels in a t rans ect across the main ridge 
3: 
0 a: 
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northeast of Clingmans Dome . The signature limi ts for the 
new transect t raining pixels are shown in Table 6 .  
TABLE 6 
SIGNATURE LU1ITS FOR SECOND TEST : 
SECOND FOUR-BAND TRANSFOID1ATION 











1 3  
1 9  
2 9  
1 7  
The s i gnature l imits are low because o f  the inclus ion 
of l ow-re flectan ce shadow pixel s . The upper l imit s  are 
standard for re flectances from spruce -fir areas . A gray-
s cale class i fication map was printed from these l imits with 
9 , 3 2 6  pixels or 56 . 9 2 %  of image area GSM77R clas s i f ied as 
spruce-fir ( see Figure 3 6 )  • 
From Figure 3 6 ,  it  i s  evident that more than spruce -
fir has been so clas s i fied . All shadow areas northwest o f  
Cl ingmans Dome were class i fied a s  spruce - fi r ,  but other 
areas not knm•m to contain spruce -fir were also classi fied . 
on Noland Divide , only areas on the northwes t  s lope were 
clas s i fied as spruce-fir and i f  spruce -fir di d exi s t , it 
should also be evident on the southeastern s lope at s imil ar 
elevations , yet none was identi fied there . The northwest 
3: 
0 a: 
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s lopes of Jerry Bald R idge and Forney Ridge also exhibi t  
s imil ar phenomena .  Since no spruce -fir was clas s i fied on 
the southeast s l opes o f  these ridges , although it was clas s -
i fied correctly near Clingmans Dome , i t  indi cates that either 
no spruce -fir exi sts as far south as these ridges , or that 
spruce -fir exists on ly in small detached pockets . Spruce -
fi r will thrive better on shadowed , cool north- facing slopes , 
but not to the extent that it appears in Fi gure 3 6 . There-
fore , thi s clas s i fication cannot be accepted as correct , 
because i t  includes shadow areas within the clas s i fi cation . 
An assessment o f  the southern extent o f  the spruce -fir for-
ests can be made from the sparse number of clas s i fied pixels 
in the higher elevat ions on Jerry Bald Ridge and Nol and 
Di vide . Thi s  point is supported by R .  H .  Whittaker . 4 7  
In the thi rd test an attempt was made to class i fy 
spruce -fir vegetation in a l i ght-toned shadow area . Forty-
one t raining pixel s were selected from areas o f  l i ght shadow 
and known spruce -fir cover areas located northeast o f  
Cl ingmans Dome . To reduce the pos s ib i l ity of erroneous 
classi fication , pixels from dark-toned shadow areas and the 
h ighly reflective Clingmans Dome Road were excluded . Train-
ing pixels were selected on two spurs extending northwest-
ward from an area near Mt . Love . The se spurs appeared to 
contain l i ghter-toned pixe l s  than the deep shadow areas . 
4 7stupka , op . cit . ,  footnote 2 5 , p .  2 5 ,  ci ting R .  H .  
Whittaker , "Vegetation o f  the Great Smoky Mountains , "  Ecology 
Monograph 2 6 , ( 1 9 5 6 ) . 
9 2  
The spurs also contained a spruce - fi r  cover . When re flec-
tance levels were read from the CRT screen , it was obvious 
the i r  values were simil ar to l imits established for spruce ­
fir in other four-band trans formations . The signature l im­
its for this test are shown in Table 7 .  
TABLE 7 
S I GNATURE LIMITS FOR THIRD TEST : 









1 6  
8 
Upper Limits 
1 2  
1 5  
2 9  
1 5  
The l ower l imit s  are s l i ghtly lower than those com-
mon for spruce -fi r ,  but are h i gher than those o f  deep-sha-
dowed areas . The upper re flectance l imits are consistent 
with spruce-fi r upper l imits previous ly establi shed ( com-
pare Table 7 with Tables 5 and 6 ) . With these l imi ts 
establ ished , the computer clas s i fied 6 , 0 4 0  pixe l s  or 3 6 . 8 7% 
o f  test area GSM7 7R as spruce -fir cover . 
Although very dark-toned shadows on the northwest-
oriented slope o f  the main ridge l ine were not clas s i fied 
as spruce-fi r ,  other areas of known shadow we re classi fied . 
Shadowed northwest slopes of Jerry Bald Ridge and Nol and 
9 3  
Divide were again clas s i fied as spruce - f i r .  It  appears that 
the light -toned shadows on these ridges sti l l  mask or s imu­
late the spruce - fi r  cover . I t  seems more l ikely that a few 
t raining pixels were actual ly light-toned shadow areas and 
were there fore wrongly appl ied to the t rans formation ( see 
Fi gure 3 7 ) . The area identi fied as spruce-fir near 
Clingrnans Dome is cons i stent through each tes t ,  but problems · 
were still encountered when attempts were made to extract 
data from shadow areas without actuall y  clas s i fying shadows 
as a spruce-fir cover . 
Thi s  test clas s i fi cation cannot be accepted as com­
plete ly accurate because o f  the recurring problems encoun ­
tered with shadow signatures within the clas s i fi cation . It  
i s  evident , however ,  that d i f fering shadow re flectance den­
s ities do occur in a mountainous image scene depending on 
s lope orientation , slope degree , and Keplerian rhythms . 
The fourth test was operated on the premi se that 
spruce -fir could not be clas s i fied in shadow areas , and 
there fore no training pixels were selected from northwest­
oriented s l opes . Thi s  final test was designed to accept 
re flectance values from training pixel s clus tered in a sol i d ,  
healthy spruce - f i r  forest near the Forney Ridge Parking Area 
and Clingmans Dome . Only e i ghteen pixels were selected , 
whi ch i s  below normal clas s i f i cation numbers , yet the pixels 
chosen sign i fi cantly represent small tracts totalling 1 9 . 8  
acres o f  red spruce and Fraser fir in an area known for its 
stand dens ity . The eighteen training pixel s were selected 
3: 
0 a; 
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from the GSM7 7F clas s i fication map ( see Figure 38)  • A tight 
cluster of the ei ghteen train ing pixels was establ i shed , and 
the reflectance values found in Table 8 are s imilar to 
spruce -fir re flectance values used earlier in thi s  s tudy . 
TABLE 8 
SIGNATURE LIMITS FOR FOURTH TEST : 









2 1  
1 1  
Upper Limits 
1 3  
1 4  
2 8  
1 4  
Re fle ctance l imit s  were altered i n  computer bands 3 
and 4 .  In previous t rans formations the lower l imits in these 
bands were s l i ghtly lower and the upper l imit s  were highe r , 
but in all instances the value means remained s imi l a r .  The 
s t atistics for the eighteen train ing pixel c l as s i fi cation 
are shown in Table 9 . The population s tandard devi ations are 
all low because : ( 1 )  the selected pixe l s  represent actual 
cover characteristics of only the spruce-fi r are as , s in ce 
the i r  spread on a histogram is minimal , or ( 2 )  because 
only eighteen pixels were chosen c lose to each othe r ,  range s , 
wil l  be lower than i f  many widely scattered training pixe l s  
had been selected . A standard devi ation o f  . 8 3 was the 
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STAT I STICS FOR FOURTH TES T : 
SECOND FOUR BAND TRANSFORMATION 
Band Band Band Band 
Clas ses 1 2 3 4 
Total No . of Pixels 
in His togram 1 8  1 8  1 8  1 8  
Minimum Data Value 9 9 2 1  1 1  
Maximum Data Value 1 3  14  2 8  1 4  
Maximum Population 
(Va lue/Classi fied 
Pixe l s )  10/7 1 2/6 24/5 1 3/ 8  
Population Mean 10 . 3 9 1 1 . 56 2 3 . 89 1 2 . 72 
Popul ation Standard 
Deviation 0 . 9 8  1 . 4 2 1 .  9 7  0 . 8 3 
Clas s i fied P ixels 
Remaining After 
Each Band 1 1 , 0 8 6  8 , 3 5 2  4 , 1 9 6  3 , 1 4 6  
Percent o f  Image 
1 9 . 2 0 1 Displ ay Cl ass i fied 6 7 . 6 6 5 0 . 9 7 2 5 . 6 1 
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lowest encoun te red for computer band 4 in any trans formation . 
Thi s i s  s i gni ficant , for vegetation type separabil i ty was 
not previously thought to be very accurate with this band 
( Landsat MSS band 7 ,  near-infrared channel ) .  
A total o f  3 , 1 4 6  pixels ,  or 1 9 . 20 %  o f  image area 
GSM7 7R , was cl as s i fied as con taining a spruce- fi r  cover . 
Although thi s i s  a lower number o f  clas s i fied pixel s than 
previous t rans formations have developed , its accuracy ap­
pears to be much greater than those t rans formations . In 
Figure 3 8 ,  the problem o f  mountain shadows being cl as si fied 
as spruce -fir has been eradi cated . The areas clas s i fied as 
spruce -fir occur only on s unlit slopes and spurs , visible 
j us t  north o f  Clingmans Dome . The Clingmans Dome Road and 
Forney Ridge Parking Area are eas ily recogni zable on the 
c lassi fication map , running parallel to the main ri dge l ine 
in the upper left portion of the printout . The concentrated 
region surrounding the Forney Ridge Parking Are a was cor­
rectly class i fied , as was anti cipated , yet obvious gaps 
occur within and along the edges o f  thi s area . These gaps 
can be expl ained as the road and parking lot , sl icks , balds , 
exposed rock , or beech gaps in the spruce-fir fore s t . An­
other poss i b i l ity i s  that the gaps within the core area are 
s lightly shaded spurs or areas of unhealthy spruce-fi r vege­
tation affected by the bal sam woolly aphid in fes tations . I f  
t raining pixe l s  were selected in pure , una f fected , healthy 
spruce -fir stands , then marked di f ferences in re flectivity 
9 9  
between those areas and diseased areas are pos s i ble . Since 
a ffected vegetation wil l  exhibit s tresses in the chlorophyl ­
l i c  layer of the needles , these stresses wil l defin itely 
a l ter the re flectivity levels of the plant when imaged with 
an infrared scanner .  The degree of re flectivity variations 
between heal thy and aphid-affected spruce-fir areas are not 
known , and it is not within the s cope of thi s  study to ex­
amine these di f ferences . Nevertheles s , such di f ferences 
may provide a pos s ible explanation for gaps iri areas believ­
ed to be dense spruce -fi r .  
Pixels were not classi fied as spruce - f i r  i n  the 
shadow areas o f  Jerry Bald Ri dge , Nol and Divide , or Forney 
Ridge as occurred in other trans formations and tests . Out­
lier pixels ,  in small one to twenty acre plot s , are notice­
able at the southern and southeasternmost extent o f  the 
image . These areas may be either mis c lassified pixels or 
small pockets o f  red spruce in lower elevations . Al though 
these small outliers are not within the spruce -fir bound­
aries establ i shed by Eagar in 19 7 6 , it is qui te possible 
that they are small ,  heretofore unnoticed plots of red spruce 
whi ch he did not identi fy . Since Eagar di d not indi cate 
reasons for his boundary l ine discrimination in hi s clas s i ­
fication , i t  appears pos sible that these smal l plots were 
left unclass i fied because of the i r  small s i ze and dis tance 
from the core area , or were not di stingui shed in a mixed­
cover envi ronment containing dominant deciduous trees . It  
1 0 0  
seems reasonable that small areas of red spruce could exi st 
in shelte red val leys or higher elevations separate from the 
core area . These pixels occur within the e levation range 
suitable for red spruce , but it seems likely that Fraser 
fir could survive in dense stands below 5 , 50 0  feet also . 
Individual Fraser fir trees can exist at sheltered elevations 
as low as 4 , 0 0 0  fee t ,  and they may be intermixed in small 
plots with the red spruce . They may also be prevented from 
extending the i r  domain by the domination of much taller and 
more highly re flective deciduous trees . 
Thi s  cl as s i fi cation was accepted as more accurate 
than the others developed in thi s  s tudy but large areas 
in shadows remained unclas s i fied . The s i gnature l imits 
from Table 8 were inserted in the four-band clas s i fi cation 
program for the other two study s ites , GSM77F2 and GSM7 7S . 
With new s i gnature limits for GSM7 7F 2 estab l ished , 
the compute r  class i fied 3 , 6 70 pixels or 2 2 . 4 0 %  o f  the s ite 
as spruce-fi r . The pixel s clas s i fied as spruce-fi r were 
scat tered over the entire compute r  image in a rather random 
pattern , but some well de fine d ,  clustered areas can be 
identi fied and located ( see F igure 3 9 } . 
A dense stand of spruce-fir was clas s i fied in the 
Mt . Coll ins region in the lower center of GSM7 7F2 . Thi s  
area is along the main ri dge l ine j us t  southwest of Newfound 
Gap and is the northern part of the large core are identi fied 
previous ly on test area GSM7 7R . The pattern thin s out 
' . .  
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noticeably near Newfound Gap , where lower elevations , steep 
slopes , and extens ive beech gaps limit the expansion of 
spruce-fi r forests . This is al so documented on Eagar ' s  map . 
Spruce -fir areas were not clas s i fied on north and northwest ­
orien ted slopes for GSM77F2 , whi ch i s  evident immedi ately 
north of Newfound Gap along the main ridge l ine . A small 
elongated strip of spruce -fi r  was clas s i fied on the south­
eastern sl ope of the ridge , but it does not extend over into 
shadow areas . Another stand o f  spruce -fir can be located 
on the southern s lope of Mt . Mingus , northwest o f  Newfound 
Gap . A few a reas in the north and northeastern section o f  
GSM77F2 contain rather dense clas s i fied stan ds . These re ­
gions correspond t o  the higher elevations o f  Mt . LeConte and 
Bals am Point . Both of these peaks have dense stands of 
spruce-fir on the i r  southern slopes . Areas to the north of 
these two ridges are dominated by shadows where no spruce -
f i r  forests were clas s i fied . The southern slopes o f  Anakeesta 
Ridge , immediately north of Newfound Gap , were class i fied as 
spruce -fir as well as areas along the Boulevard leading up 
to Mt . LeConte . The remaining scattered pixels are areas 
along higher ridges or in sheltered lower elevations of 3 , 5 0 0  
to 4 , 0 0 0  feet where smal l s tands o f  red spruce and Fraser 
f i r  exist . 
When the new s i gnature l imit s  were applied to compu­
ter test site GSM77S , 3 , 0 5 7  pixels or 1 8 . 6 6 %  of the image 
area was classi fied as spruce -fir ( see Figure 4 0 ) . It  i s  
== 
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evident that the area clas s i fied as spruce-fi r in this rug­
ged section of the Park i s  clustered on the maj or ridges 
whi ch are high enough to support them . Very few outlier 
pixels occur . Again , spruce -fir was not class i fed in shad­
owed , north-sloping areas . The top hal f o f  GSM77s contains 
the l argest number of clas s i fi ed pixels , probably because o f  
the higher elevation range . The lower hal f includes areas 
barely outside the Park boundary and at a lower elevation 
whi ch probably cannot support extensive spruce -fir forests , 
yet a few small scattered s ites occur there . 
The elongated strip of clas s i fied pixel s running 
northeast to southwest represents the southeast-facing 
slope of Big Fork Ridge . The cluste red area o f  pixel s lo­
cated near row 73 , column 2 5 , is where Big Fork Ridge and 
Cataloochee Bal s am meet , an area above 5 , 500 feet in el eva­
tion , high enough to s upport both red spruce and Fraser 
fir . Chiltoes Mountain , at 5 , 888 feet ,  contains another 
dense stan d  o f  clas si fied pixels located near row 4 8 ,  column 
7 .  Spruce Mountain and Spruce Mountain Ridge in the upper 
l e ft corner o f  GSM77S also contain a clus ter of spruce-fir 
class i fied pixel s . The elongated spurs containing clas s i ­
fied pixels i n  the lower right corner are Chestnut Ridge , 
Maggot Ridge , and other unna�ed ridges or spurs whi ch are 
all high enough to support spruce-fir vegetation . This 
area was identi fied in Park records as containing a spruce ­
fir cover, separated from the core area north and wes t  o f  it 
by lower elevations . 
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The fourth test o f  the second four-band tran s forma­
t i on appears to clas s i fy the extent of spruce-fir re fle ctance 
areas correctly , given clustered training pixel s in a wel l  
de fined area and tight s i gnature l imits to exclude unneces ­
sary "noi se "  from other vegetation types , bare rocky areas , 
s l i cks , balds , and l arge areas o f  mountain shadows . Thi s 
trans formation appeared to class i fy and del imit spruce - fi r  
areas correctly , yet n o  data on northeast , north , or north­
wes t -facing slope s  were obtainable because of shadow prob­
l ems . The t ran s formation al so appeared to locate and cl as ­
s i fy small plots o f  red spruce and Fraser f i r  not previous ­
ly identi fied . 
Table 1 0  compares the accuracy of the manual and 
computer techniques used in this study . The reflectan ce 
leve l s  from manual techniques are assessed qualitatively , 
whi le the five computer t rans formations are asses sed 
quantitati vely . Accuracy in separation of re flectance 
level s are quality rated as Excel lent , Good , Fai r ,  or Poor . 
TABLE 1 0  
ACCURACY O F  MANUAL AND COMPUTER TECHNIQUES 
Reflectance Leve l s  Accuracy o f  Separation 
Techniques Sprug�_-Fir Sh(!dow Spruce-Fir Shadow 
Manual ! 















6 - 8  
8 - 1 2  
9 - 1 3  
1 9 - 2 8  
1 0 -1 4  
-----
1 . 0 8 9  
2 1 - 3 3  
9 - 1 3 
9 - 1 4  
2 1 -2 8  
1 1 -1 4  
Black 
9 - 1 0  
1- 7 
1 -8 
1 - 1 8  
1 -9 
- - - - -
1 . 2 2 2  
1 -2 0  
1 - 9  
1 -8 
1 -2 0  




Fai r  












1The reflectance leve l s  of spruce -fir and shadow using manual technique s  
are rated from a Kodak 1 0 -s tep gray s cale wedge . 
2The reflectance leve ls o f  spruce- f i r  and shadow using compute r  techn iques 
are rated by the IMPAC softw�re s ys tem and represent the kilowatts per cubic cen ­
tiinete r  per s te radian (Kw/cm /steradian )  o f  each pixel . 





CONCLUS IONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Previous appl i cations of digital computer aided anal ­
ys i s  o f  Landsat s cenes of mountainous terrain are limited . 
The incorporation of field studies for s i gnature analys i s  
o f  cover characteristi cs can b e  ext remely di f f i cult in moun­
tainous , inacces sible terrain . Most work , there fore , has 
been restri cted to areas of minimal topographi c  relief , al ­
though studies are clearly needed in mountainous areas , 
where much o f  the world ' s  resources l i e . 
Emphas i s  has been pl aced on clas s i fying and expl ain ­
ing the presence o f  ��ique dark-toned spectral s i gnatures on 
Landsat MSS band 7 near-in frared imagery of the Great Smoky 
Moun tains National Park . In accompli shing thi s task , how­
eve r ,  it was necessary to develop and tes t  analysis tech­
niques and computer trans formations that should prove useful 
for e f fectively proce s s ing s atel lite MSS data for other 
mountainous areas . Geographi c  data pertaining to the study 
area had to be developed to enhan ce and defend the clas s i fi ­
cation . These data included topographi c  characteri stics , 
Kepleri an rhythms , vegetation cover characteri s t i cs , and 
phenological shi ft s , al l bel ieved to be factors affecting 
reflectance level variations in the higher elevati ons o f  the 
Park . 
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B y  using maps provided by othe r studies , it became 
increas ingly evident that the distinctive dark -toned pattern 
in question was partially created by the re flectan ce o f  the 
red spruce and Fraser fir communities thriving in the higher 
elevations o f  the Great Smoky Mountains . Spruce-fir bound­
aries del imited by other researchers compared closely with 
those establi shed from visual interpretations of Lands at 
1 : 25 0 , 0 0 0  scale s cenes in thi s  study . 
Computer-aided analys i s  indicated that the re flect­
ance levels from selected training pixels could be ut i li zed 
in a supervi sed clas s i fi cation by sub j e cting the data values 
to certain stati stical trans formations . The t rans fo rmations 
were uti l i z ed for numerous reasons : ( 1 )  to enhance data 
in vi sually obs cured areas , ( 2 )  to attempt to normal ize 
shadow zones , and ( 3 )  to cl as s i fy all spruce-fir areas in 
field studied test sites . 
Shadows proved the mos t  troublesome factor in the 
c lassi fication o f  spruce -fir areas . It  can be concluded 
that unless proper stati stical programs such as Digit al 
Terrain Model Tapes ( DTMT ' s ) are available , data below or 
ins i de a shadow zone cannot be e ffective l y  analyzed or cl as­
s i f ied . Shadows , there fore , impose a large roadblock to the 
analysi s  o f  vegetation cover characteri stics in areas whe re 
they are pers i stent and extensive ,  as in mountainous regions . 
The four-band t rans formati on i s  the bes t  trans forma­
tion available wi th the IMPAC system for Landsat re flectance 
classi fication . With easily de finable and locatable training 
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pixels , a correct assessment o f  cover characteristics and 
object identi fication can be readily accompli shed .  
Thi s  research e f fort has attempted to il lustrate the 
usefulness of a two-method analys i s  of Lands at MSS data . 
While manual techniques seem antiquated for exacting requi re ­
ments , they are still an integral part o f  any remote sens ing 
study . Computer-assisted techniques should not be overlooked 
in any research e f fort where accurate and spec i f i c  mapping 
or data results are needed . The two methods combined wil l  
produce accurate clas s i fications i f  appl ied properly . 
Extens i ons o f  thi s  study to othe r regi ons , part icu­
larly in the Appalachians , could provide the data necess ary 
to formulate model s  that would predict cover characteri s tics 
in mountainous inaccess ible regions based on re flectance 
characteristics of vegetation and terrain . Complete analy­
s i s  of the remaining sect ions of the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park might provide s uf fi ci ent data to map al l the 
red spruce and Fraser fir areas , although the need for care ­
ful field work wi ll still be es senti al . 
Pos s i bly , by combining comparatively s caled Landsat 
MSS scenes and RB5 7-F or U-2 infrared s cenes , a total spruce­
fir cover map could be developed . I f  MSS data are utilized 
for sun -oriented slopes , and RB57-F or U-2 data are uti l i zed 
from the north and northwest-facing s l opes , thei r  combina­
tion , with the aid of computer analysi s , could yield accurate 
cover type �aps for the Great Smoky Mountains . I f  other 
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computer-adaptable data were avail able , s uch a s  Digital 
Terrain Model Tapes ( DTMT ' s ) , s lope data , and elevation 
dat a ,  it might be pos sible to develop models to predict such 
unique vegetation types as red spruce and Frase r  fir in inac­
ces sible areas . 
Thi s  study suggests that the distinctive dark s ig­
nature pattern s  found on Landsat MSS data of the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park represent the spruce -fir forests and 
mountain shadows , and that the best means for analyzing 
Landsat data is to employ manual and computer techn iques 
in con j unction . 
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